Minutes of the Students' Council Meeting, October 1, 1961.
Treasurer's Reeort: See separate sheet attached to this week' s
inutes,
Brvn KawrtE'averford Fall Weekend: Ron Shapiro, president of
toe soeholsore class, .said tart posters had been put up announcino weekend. Work is being done by Bryn Mawr junior
class and Haverford sophomore class. FollowinG football
!same tocre will be oartieso in first 4 enttIes of Lloyd to
WbiCti 'Ciao alusini are invItcd. The council discussed te
possibility Of servino; cider or beer or hard liquor.
Shapiro raised the problem of providing transportation
to the dance and athletic contests for dates of Bryn -Mawr
students frosl other colleges.' L
- ibber sugGested that we
house these boys . at Haverford aid let Bryn Mawr worry about.
transoortation.uestion of ado_aittiaG B.M.C. Girls with
dates to the football ,came within the cost of tSe ticket fol •
the woekeod was discussed. •
The folk SinGing concert on Sunday at 2 p.m, supported by••
the Students' Council will cost 0. per couple, 50 coats a
person.
,

Sophomore Class Students' Council Reoresentative: Nominations .•
Will open Wednesday and close. Saturday for VonRanson's reolace
nent, Election will be Leid Tuesday.
Customs Cousnittee Congratulations were expressed to Hu8L 1
Knox, chairman of the committee, and its members for a well
planned and executed customs pra.oram.
Knox stated that he felt council oarticiostion was Good
on the whole. The idea of having football and soccer players
as customs committee members was reGarded as a Success as ionic
as the size of tLe committee was kept as large as it was ttis
year (19 members).
Hext Sunday the Council will Consider junior committee
members for the .chairmanship of the evaluation committee
of customs week.
Knox said that the 0.25 band bi11 had been taken care of
but asked for reinburseo.ents for w14 worth of supolies and
decorations. V;) will be paid to T. Walton, K. Smith, M s Nelson, R. Wadc:san, B. Feerster, R. Shapiro, G. Holtzman, J.
Margolis and V2.50 to N. Pearlstine and S. Morgan (own foreiGn
cars) for cartio students back and forth to Bryn Mawr.
Blotters:. Will be out within 2 weeks; goinG to press as soon to Body Shoo is received.
as ad from iirdmore
Baldwin Mixer: Friday, October 6 at Baldwin School. First.
50 froso. to sign Up will .7o. The mixer is beihG handled by
Hush. Knox.
Social Co,..ioittoe: A rcuort from John Williams, chairmen of
the social committee was read but the tentative nature of
the plans for this yoar's social calcndab.kept the report.
from beinG included in the minutes.
earboo'4: The 1961-62 yearbook, according to its editor John
Flaccus, will have 168 oaes, no color oaGes. 372 books will
be printed. ,. a
- ticioated expeses total 0582.5G; anticipated
income is cstimoted at 3100.00. Debit balance of 482,50
will be met by the council unless chinGos are made by the
yearbook staff or council in the tentative budG'et.
Student Calendar: Professor Hetzel has been a -000inted coulee
coordinator and toether with. Mrs 1. uGe6twill cover the cotire
made of events on the Haverford campus.
Junior Class Concession: Dave Daneker souGht a Guarantee of
breakiig even on the sale of food at atnletic contests. Profits realized throula this service will 6o to su000rt a Greek
Girl sponsored by the class.
T council will orovide tOe money necessary to pay facuIV
meals at a picnic held by the class sarletioe ln October or
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Rhinie
Daxe Gwatkin, editor of the handbook, suggested
erwic,
ta - t we continue usi.IG Keystone Irinting Oomany i
1=enna„ because of their exerience with this type of handbook and because they offered us the cheapest pricepossible.
!i also felt that an editor shouldbe selected that would be
on campus during the summer. . The ,i;25 which goes to the editor
wE: regarded as a bargain from the point of view of the council.
Brother Committee: Bob Tannenbaum brought up the idea of
studaat advisor system. Want a system which, will (1) assist
in scl i ctioa of majors in the spring and (2) course advce in
Lie fail. Drawback is that discussion sessions on professors
migot give constructive crit_cisJi of faoulty. Tannenbaum felt
tnis could be taken. care of with )roer brefing.
The number of biG brotners who did not write to their little
brothers droo)ce. from 20-25 of thc previous yeLr to 8 out of
-

a total of 120.
Haazine Concess'ion: Dick Robertso:A was rceuested to 'oera:4ontly7Thcon.tinUcale of Sdorts illustrated, TILE.: and Life
La&arles. Robert MuaLer c::ects to pet the concesion underJaz wit ,.a:in the neat 2 14C.2.
,

Bridge Club: Mike Werner said that the club was beiAP:, reorEanizcd. Comoetition will be held once a moat in
the co:. money will be requested of the coun.cil for card
decks and other sulies. The ,Dossibility of entcrinp intercollezj_ate competition wcIs brouc;nt up.
Review Harry Saint reported that the Bryn Mawr and Haverford
literary magazi n es are merging. Two issues will be )ublishe:1
this year.

Respectfully sub itted,
Loren Ghiglione,
Secretary of btudents'Coucii

MINUTES OP

E PLENARY SE SI4N or
OCTOBER

1111 STUDE*TS' ASS
1961

The meeting was opened at 11:10 by President Jim Block.
Secretary Ghiglione read the minutes of the previous plenary
session which had been prepared by Tom Barlow. Treasurer Tim

Rose summarized the financial status of the Students' Association.
A deficit of 03.00 existed.
President Block made an announcement about the new system of
attendance at fifth day neeting. Block also mentioned that rope
was available for a mountaineering club if and when a club became

organized, and that a dark room was available for the use of the
photography club.
Peter Garrett spoke for the Review. Garrett mentioned the
literary magazine's "concern for quantity" and the fact that it

will be distributed free of charge. It will become a joint Haverford - Bryn Mawr publication. Copy for the fall issue must be

submitted before Christmas. Copy should be sent to the Review,
Box 148, through the campus mail.
Donald Snider reviewed the development of the office of student

coordinat6r. First, Professor Hetzel is the college coordinator
of affairs. Second, the student affairs calendar will go from the
Council to Hetzel for approval. Jim Dahlberg, the assistant student
affairs coordinator, will arrange for living accommodations for
dates during festive weekends.
Hugh Knox, Chairman of the Customs Committee, announced that

33 Freshmen were invited to attend a mixer at the Baldwin School.
Ron Shapiro made a short announcement concerning the up-coming
Haverford-Bryn Mawr Fall Weekend. On Sunday afternoon at 2:00 PM
a folk singing concert starring Don Crawford will be held in

Roberts Hall.

(Plenary ssion - October

3, 1961)

-2John Flaccus, Editor of the Record, announced that several

problems, both financial and conceptual, hopefully would be eliminated this year. There will be a decrease of 75 copies in the
printing, and color photographs will not be used. The restlt will
be a saving of about $1,000 over the cost of last year's Record.
There will be essays on the Faculty noting the diversity of their
approach to education as well as a greater number of black and
white photographs. The first deadline for articles will be before
Thanksgiving.
Mike Werner announced the reorganization of the Haverford
College Bridge Club. Tournaments will be held once a month and

there is a possibility of intercollegiate competition.
Block announced that the Council hoped to alter the form of
the second Students' association meeting. An honors collection
honoring two members of the senior class who will speak for 20
minutes on subjects chosen by themselves was being planned.
The faculty advisor system was thought to be in adequate. It
Was

felt that in many eases faculty members are not aware of other

departments and that some of the faculty lack interest in the

students' adjustment to the College.
Block announced that the Council was considering rejoining
the National Students' Association. Action on this will be taken
shortly.
Upon the completion of the review of the Council's present
areas of activity, the meeting was closed by President Block.

Respectfully submitted,
Loren Ghiglione, Secretary

Minutes of the Students' Council Meeting, October a, 1964-4
'iLe secretary read the minutes from the previous meeting.
7Avrmitory Committee; Members chosen in elude from Leeds:
.

ocsru Jenks, Craig Stafford; French House: Tom Reed; Scull
Z
- ouse: RoEer Kohn; Yarnall: Bob Scofield; williams: Lewis
.- 1-rming,h,s,
Barclay: Frank Pop - per, Jef Grambs, Steve Aaite
;

fcbairman), HuLh Gage; LloyL: Liadsley Jilliams, Dave Silvers, Eric Lob, Spencer Luili; Founders: Andy Leaner.

November 12 is the date set for dormitory SCBS10E to
be acid with the cozmittee,
t;ncessions: Reports will .be obtaiLed from students ()perVa-C statioLery, record, pretzel and life insurance
COfle63ELOi:16. The hogie concession is still 09en.
'
4.-rsi..tT
Club T)afics: George Tad. questioned whetLer tde club
admiseion to tLe dance wiAL other exoe.aHhculd c'care
7riday .L Lt dnlma pro-.
ss (€]t or footo1l gae.
arSwarmore weekend
C.uctio:.. at 3r a. Mawr) ca ab:.nin to
tLat there, arc 100 couple's at
c
te
LT)easie. AES1:1:
th.e
::•3,50 will just net t , :, e cost ei to aooce which

.

'

-

-

will oe held La the dining rocm.
was seler.ted chairuah of the
evalutLons committee for Cw tems week,

CUPtOrIS eomTittee. john

,

On the mor„lin := . Of Octoer 3 It was notJceq t,Lat t.ie
luke box in ildien nad beea taiocred ot ti. FurtLer
x uld result. in tLe removal of Vac mach.Lne auld ).ess U -rne
poLsibLity oi dii.ii a hot dri:i machine la the futurc,
- ,

-

rJ Ticl7et- or Facojt
Fose La g 11(-01 tickets whic'., will
oer e
- it students to inAte faculty meiLbers to .2..uneL fre, of
ch„: -r'E-=
,
otudeLt Culender: Snider stated that tlie Caleicer would. ai•
.)cai Tuescar
7Zhinie
e 1-ep-crted that Alan Ailliameon wi,31Ed to
recucst tat tLe name, meet,.ng for orsni e, in the nandt.eok
CO sLaied to meetia for medJ.tation.
-

-

So, )ho lore Class Reoresentatie: Lpiry Sainen, Monroc
born, Jon CruA, Rosi Jadenaa, Don. Ratajczak and _caul -op,
-

rc the candid-tes for the one vacancy. IJectio

-

er

wi..l be

held Tuesday,
Junior Class Food Service: Appro.xi.aately 29 was realized by
the c1ns for su ,D Dor6 of a Gree: _iri by the sale of refreshments at the first home
.

.

Resoectfully submitted

;

Loren Ghiglione,
Secretary of Stud Lts' Council
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Jon Crua was elected yesterday afternoon by the sophoore- class to be tLeir third. representative to the Students Council, He reDlaccs Jon Von Ranson who has decided to sp.ead the school ycar in Europe.

Crum attended. Oakwood School in PottEhhcepsie, New York

.

where he was day student reproseatative to the student
council and vice-presideat of his senior class.
DurinG his frebhman year at Haverford he was a member
of the junior varsity wrestline and tennis teams.
Crum campaiLned throughout the past weekead and on
ionday evenihL;. He spoke to approximately 100 of the

114

m&mbers of hie class,

The election results will undoubtedly raise questions
concerniL tar; soundness of the preferential system. Monroe Sonnenborn had nine more first place votes thaa Crum

but lost on the fifth preferential ballot.

97 of the 114 members of the sophomore class voted.
2 ballots Were disqualified. Crum Lad 49 preferential votes
on the fifth ballot

to 46 for Sonnenborn. The majority

necessary for election was 48.
The election statistics are as follows:
lot ballot

2nd

3rd

4th.

5th

Crum

25

25

28

36

49*

Sonnenborn

34

34

75

41

46

Wad eman

18

18

18

18

Hopper

12

13

13

Ratajczak

5

5

Salmon

1

majority necessary Per election 48

Loren Ghiglione, Secretary

Minutes of Students' Council Heeti LLL, October
-

g9 1961,

Jon. Crum, newly elected sophomore representative, was
welcomed into the Council.
Birthday Cake Concession The cake concession 4as srartr=d to
Micnael Sorin Gullible Georae Hoson and He7ny
s-J,oaLe• space for too
Union: BiOber ralsF d tne
used boos concession and the uretzel concession, Tim Rof:,
sub_ested tne poseiril i ty of usina three 1arr boards for
snelvinL. The boards are fron te football food concession
,

,

Ono son7i_or,
Customs_Evaluation
_ Committee
.

four sophe nores and 12 f esnmen are on ohio colihuittce
Booth Fowler, John har airs chairman Tan • alton, Bruce
IM Lepisoo Ron
Focrster, Michael
olk, R:cnard Bazeion, Don Sonnehborn, Joci:1 Jr Ora i1 LO
Howe, Dave Grifi'6ns, Kinloch V116teot, Dave Fraser,
son,
Letts, Itili Van. i ewnark, teve Berrien, Lewis
al ion,
,,

-

considerations susested that
Gle Club BELLLet:
a oieetino wi.th the admcaistration would be necessary before
a final budhet state_ac:It could be made.
Arts Council: David Hemmincway tnnbunced that a Davison
concert will re:lace the scheduled Hemmihaway-Martin con
cert on October 27,
/The aovie to be )roduced arid acted by 30 students from Haver(ford and Bryn Mawr will be exhibited at arts nifht. It is
{hoped that Bryn Mawr will meet approximately half of the
costs.
.

Social Committee: The Don Crawford concert grossed ,170. The
administration has okayed the parachute jumper who will perform at the*halftlie of the Wilkes football same.
Telehones: easel i has requested the Council to take the
resonsi:Ality for the telephone on the third floor of Barclay.
The next Council 2ectin6 will bc held October 25 at
in the Council room.

7 p.m.,

Respectfully submitted,
Loren Gh1611one,
Secretary.

Minutes of the Student Council Meeting, November 1, 1961.
Freshman_ representatives: Four freshmen are still ia tae
running for the two Council
Budp:et: The Council approved a budget statement sabmited
by Tim Rose. 4 statement for the first seaester budget
will be reprinted at a later date.
National Student's Assoiciation: The Students' Council
favors Haverford Jolalab the Association. Ghiglioae will
prepare an article for the News on the CoUncil stand.
Council members will bring the issue up at the dorm sessions on 1Covember 12. A vote will be held November 21 to
deteraine if Haverford will join the national organization.
Philadelpnia CollcEiate Council:. Tais organization is meeting on a weeldy basis; we should seed a represeatathve.
Joh Crum will attend these sessloas as our official representative.
7- Honors Collection: Steve Smithopresented the program of the
man committee. The best way to choose the two senior
speakers: 4 committee of 2 faceli aembers, the chairman
of the Honors, Fellowships and. Prizes committee and another
faculty ma il er of that committee plus the president of the
senior class and the president of tne Students' Council.
should. no Anate, 10 members of the senior class. Senior
class membars oiav 21a1:e informal recommendatfons. A minimum of 5 of the 10 is necessary to conduct the vote among
the senior class for tic two seakers. The subject matter
of the speeches is the choice of the speakers. In addition
to Smith, Mike Oterner, John Margolis and Tim Rose worked on
the committe.
-

Arts Council: The Arts Council movie produced and acted by
Bryn Mawr and Haverford students is expected to cost close tori 2 7,50. C7;150 of this amount is eadorsed by the Council.

Respectfully submitted,
Loren Ghiglione,
Secretary
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David Fraser and Richard Bazelon were eledted freshman
class representatives to the Studen'7,s Col).ni1 on Friday,
Of the ten candidates fcr the two Lounil posts six
were eliminated in a primary held eaer i the w=7;e17, Left
in the runninE were Pazelon, 7raser, 7-;Lobeft Gruen ,nd. Peter
-

Moskovitz.
Fraser, a National 1eri

Scholarship : nner ic a

graduate of Geor7:e School, Pennsylvania, fn high 6,Mool
-

eheol l s

he played vartilty hasetalt and was co-chairman of tb

social guidance council, At HaverforJ he has been on the Ous,
toinE Evaluation Comuittee and is a member of the Student
Peace Union and the 2'reshman Glee Club-,
Pazelon atten d ed Sidweil Friends Sh001 in Washington,

D,C, whore he was vie-resident of the student council
and editor of the school newspaper He has been on tee Customs
Evaluation Coin
Harrison.

at Haverford,

Spencer, president of the class of l5.5 is the

third freshman Council representative,
Preferential Irot in6

1st ballot

Bazelon

35

Fraser

35

Gruen

15

Moskovitz

11.

2nd

prd

41

Cr *
,

4
16

Redistribution without Bazelon:
Fraser

517g.

Gruen

26

Mostovitz

19
* 96 hal106s; majority necessary for victory 49. 5
ballots void because all
names were not marked,

Loren Ghiclione
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David Fraser and Richard Bazeion were eledted freshman
class representatives to the Students Council on Friday,
Of the ten candidates for the two ruouliell posts six
were eliminated in a primary held ea.21fEr iY.L the weelT, Left
in the runninE were Bazelon, Fraser, 131 -:)ert Gruen all Pter
Moskovitz.
Fraser, a National Merit Scholarship wa.nner, is a
Graduate of GeorEe School Pennsylvana, In high school
he slued vartlty baseball and was co-chairman of the school's
social guidance council. At Haverford he has been on. the Customs Evaluation Committee and is a member of the Student
Peace Union and the Freshman Glee Ch.Ce.
aazelon attended 31dwell Friends 3r3hool in Kashinaton,
D,C, where he was vice-president of the student council
and editor of the school newspaper. He has been on toe Customs
Evaluation Oom-Attoo at HaverCor d
Harrison Spencer

president of the class of 1955

is the

third freshman Council representative.
Preferential Vot'ine;

1st ballot

2nd

3rd

Bazelon

35

41

50*

Fraser

7C
-,-)

39

116

Gruen

ir
-_)

16

MoSkovitz

11.

Redistribution without Bazelon:
Fraser

51*

Gruen

26,

Moskovitz

1.9
* 96 ballots; majority nec , -,
ossary for victory 49, 5
ballots void because all
names were not marked.

Loren GhiClione

Minutes of the Students' Council Meeting, January 14, 1962,
henry Ribber was appointed as secretary of the Council replacing Loren Ghiglione who takes over as Editor-in-Chief of
haverford News.
Paul moyer was commended by the Council for his handling of
the mimeograph concession during the past year. Paul requested
an assistant during one semester next year.
Tr-College Weekend is scheduled for May 4 and 5.
Three groups have been decided upon for the art series. They
are Art Buchwald, the Randy weston quartet with jazz dancers
Leon James all Al James,
A request was made for a ping pong table in Spanish House.
The possibility of allowing; the administration to handle
the budgets of the four major campus organizations was discussed.
During the first wee of the second semester a meeting will
be held Sunday, February 4, at 8:30 to prepare for the coming
plenary session, The first week will also see an election in
the sophoere ciss to 3TEiXME refill Lee Kanes position on
the Council.
012000 system of
Roberts Hail.

A

aa,o liLtin Las been instaLled in

Dave Fraser reported that contestants for the team of students
to earticipate in The College Bowl had done better than. a team
in answering one of a series of tests given to them
from
recently. Things are looking up for Haverford when the ccntest will be for real in late February.
The evening newspaper concession is open for the second seesea',
Respectfuily submitted,
Loren Ghiglione

Additions:
1. Moyer wants an assistant this semester because he wairc z
to train a man for one semester next year when he r7=0 not be
may
here. Moyer will pay this assistant himself.
2. President Jim Block commended Loren Ghiglione on behaj.f
of the Council for his fine job as Secretary of the Student3 6
Council.

, '11 23,
tehyllon17 1-:
Daylight
uyof.it Co1.10.1
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p.eLS7 ieor, APItYSioI welcome this opportunity to speak to you this evening and I
would like to thank Dr. Borton for having extended me the invitation.

President of the Students' Association, it seemed appropriate that I migh
speak with you briefly about the student-life at Haverford --- about our

extra-curricular activities which are many, varied and active; about the
Students' Council and its Honor System; about our athketlic teams --- Which last
subject, on second thought, might well be overlooked.
Rather than address myself to these topics, however --- topics
with which you are doubtless already familiar by virtue of your interest in
and connection with the College----, I have chosen to speak to an area involving
both us students and you members of the faculty who, together are met at Haverford

to pursue some abstract goal called Heducation." My interest this evening is,
I think, of greater importance than extra-curricular activities or the
Students' Council or athletic teams --- though
not entirely

ist

g

AWMEitalla. it is

unrelated to them.

Essentially, I am concerned with the extent to which the faculty

kr d
is meeting its responsibilities not only as academicians but also as-1,mmmei
61, St ote

0 m ry) WV) I y •

In using the word 'responsibility," I am perhaps showing no
little bit of presumption --- speaking, as I am, from the role pf being a
student. However, I feel the faculty members --_ collectively and individually --res pons,kC, f,(y
do have a responsibility towards their studentEgodulielt-iliev-net b

(A.Jn

a

-

'1

"

,

_ ,„4',1
4jiy remarks on this subject will in places perhaps be more general than
s/vcc 4

ga is to

be desired irto..beektftrff±5 ch-as-I. have-made. In
-

other places, perhaps I will became indiscretely specific. Throughout, I urge
you to bear with me --- forgiving rpe l if on no other basis, on that of my ,outh.
•

If the faculty has towards the students a responsibility outside

of the classroom, what precisely is the nature of this responsibility? I would
sub4it it is at least two-fold --- on the one hand, concerning the student as
a student; on the other hand, concerning the student as a person. These two
aspects, quite clearly, are inextricably related. But how often, I would ask,
does the professor in dealing with a student

realize and demonstrate that he

is also dealing with a per
We students have been profoundly disturbed by the tremendous
attrition rate at Haverford during recent months. A Lloyd suite, for instance,
began the year in XIA1X September with four sophomores. By the end of the

4f

semester there was only one member of the suite left; the other
three had left for three differ8nt and unrelated reasons.
According to statistics I obtained form the Dean's office
of the 120 members of my class, approximately 25% will not graduate
from Haveroford. An acritional

0

will graduate one or two or

three years after their Class. Thus approx, 36 people, or 30%
ofmy class will not have followed the expected four yearx
program which leads to graduation
Somewhere around twenty members of the original class of 1964
will have left College by the beginning of this semester. And, it
would seem, when approximately one-sixth of a class fails to

ERR

successfully complete three semesters there is good reacion to
pause for some long-overdue self-examination.
But these statistics though thyy appear high seem far less
significant when they are compared with those of other Colleges.
Thus I submit thet the statiestics on attrition rates, which are
referred to whenever complaints are heard, do not point out the
most significant, problem facing Haverfvrd.----which is I believe
combination
a maximixattdihmt of wasted student potential, student emotional frustration
and in general student unhappiness. In shprt our real problem

--.3b-_-is with those students who mom manage to stay at Haverford.
And let me add that I am not only referring to students
Many
who just make'eadh semester with a 65 or 70 average.!Students,
grantt it, not all
with averages of well over 80 or 85 suffer from what I would
call lack of guidance toward long term goals or lack ofadvice
in overcoming many of their immeditte obstacles both academic
and personal.
The Student's Council is currently dealing with tAs
problem in a study of the advising system for students. it is
still too early to ascertain what this Council committee might
have to recommend in the way of changes in the advising program,
and I do not propose to try to predict these findings.

I would, however, like to suggest lin= some fairly definite
areas in which I feel
First, I feel many students have
help ,01 understanding

not received all of the
they might have reason to

expect from a faculty such as ours. Haverford prides itself on the schilarly
achievements of its professors, and well it might. But, equally, the College
seems to pride itself al the close student favulty relations possible given
the community atmosphere, the high-student-faculty ratio, etcetera. I would
seriously question whether there in ay basis in fact for this pride. Vbst Fre3hmaa
and sophomore classes here at Haverford are hybrids between being large,
Harvardesque lecture-classes with X spell-binding lectures being presented
by prepared and articulate lecturers ,and intimate discussions in which the
proverbial give--and-take between students and professors predominates. Classes
with enrollments of twenty, twenty-five and thirty, however, hardly lend themselves
to either approamh. And, with the classes conducted neither on an El intimate
discussion basis or an admittedly lecture basis, the student is lost, feeling
like a piece of raw material being worked upon in lit an educational
workshop.

:40:T ,*eV,;,:.

Withitnthe three hogs a week given over to each course, then,
the student fails to receive the sort of personal attention he both wants
and, moreover, I submit needs.

e s re c

It

14,

Given more frequent and closer student-faculty contact, I submit,
there would be

$..**WCV

c

a markedly reduced academic mortality rate at

Haverford, The Admissions Office must feel that e a ch student admitted to Haverford
is intellectually capable of doing Haverford work --- and if they don't,
then perhaps the size of the College should be lowered, not increased as has
been suggested. However, given College ''oard results and IA. scores as well
- -

as high school grades and recommendations, Bill Amblrr and Mac admit a group
intellectually
of Frshmen they must believe are/capable of meeting Haverford standards.
A factor vital to the success of a student at Haverford, however, and all but
unmeasurable before he arrives here, is --- call it what you will: --- drive,
interest, motivation. And, from my own observations, I would suggest that
the vast majority of failures among students here are the results not of incapacity to do the work, but unwillingness, of lack of inspiration, of
being insufficiently motivated to sit down and
subject.

4,C14:1%

pleasurably study a

-- 6
This motivation only rarely issues from some
sources within the student himself. Rather, I feel, this interest ,
this love of a subject can be inspired best -- if not only-- by
that man who is himself engaged in the field; by the professor
of a given course. It is this professor who can inspire -- and
I think inspiration is the process --- a love of history, or of
psychology, or of mathematics. It is the professor who should
show the relevance of a given field to the student's own personal
situation. It is again this professor who can make a student
feel that there is a reason ( other than gradesi for learning
his subject. Many students do not respond to lectures, or, for
that matter, to quasi-discussion classes of 20 or so men.
Hopefully a real interest in the subject could issue forth from
the professor to the student in personal, extra-classroom
contact. Yet, the students needing this motivation , this added
push from the faculty menbers, are the very students with the
least amount of extra-classroom contact with their professors.

Now, I wo&ld submit that in accepting a student for

matriculation at Haverford, the college is assuming implicitly
a responsibility to see that students undergraduate education

throug to its completion if at all possible. This responsibility
is shared-- if, indeed, it is not held primarily --- by the
faculty.
It seems to me that the faculty could more often seek
out the apparently unmotivated students in their classes and

help them to realize personally the value of the knowledge
they are being offered.--- The student who fails to recognize
the significance of his daily work should be able to and'

shovid AesAvit

oee cuUy

to look to the profes s or for assistance. In

short, I hope that in the future the faculty will try as it

has not seemed to try heretofore to motivate the unmotivated
student to learn; not, as is now largely the case, simply
to allow him to slide by, getting his 70 or 75, and doing a
minimal amount of work.
Haverford is primarily an educational institution and

we students are here primarily to learn. Therefore, I dealt
first 14th student-faculty relations in a decidedly academb

--88-to .44mit it&TAtere isoto•Irlature • :to dirive1opemotionalirand
T-ealaNintorilz,otlly. The student coming to averford
,

often
has either no direction (except to gain a degree) or, in cases,

A4AAHIVR!

a very definite -- albeit

AttaXtt tftc

unrealistic --- sense pf direction

(such as becoming a doctor.) In the tatter case --- Haverford's infamous
pre-meds ---- the prpps are knocked from beneath these students when they
learn that they do not really possess the skills requisite for the Haverford

pre-rsted program. He then joins the former group

for his previous sense

of direction (towards medical school) has been removed and he must reorient himself to new goals and bring his aspirations into realistic line
with his abilities.
For these students, then, the College experience is not
only an intellectual, learning experience. It is also an emotional
experience in which one must find himself --- to use a cliche --- in which
one must settle upon some sense of direction for his life.

Nbreover, students find themselves faced with many problems
during their college career which, in fact, are essentially unrelated to
academics:
I assume most of youbere this evening at one point or another

--99-in your development went through the period of adolescese. I

,

myself, cannot

reflect upon this period and its problems with the Olympian detat4ment and

objectivity which might be desired. Thus, I will refrain from outlining
specifically the problems facing the adolescent.
These problems then of finding direction, of establishing one's
individual
personality and sensing his freedom and responsibility as a) X,t :; often
,

,

for the first time emancipated from home..... these are problems bot of the
student qua student, but of the student

la

persoin. And the student, before

he can realize himself as a successful4E student, I feel, must realize himself
as a complete person.
I feel that in the vast majority of cases the faculty pi has
t's

9.ensiiti
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warele-the-students in-#,es 1

• Witness, for instance, the necessity for and demand
placed upon the College's psychiatrist. On the one hand we appreciate the
opportunity for professional, psychiatric help. However, even more appreciat ed
by the students, I feel, ME would be help of a non-professional non-psychiatric
variety.., of a personal, human, interested variety from their own professors.
Rare, indeed, is the advisor who has any contact with his advisees outside of
the crisis periods in the semester: the period at which students register for

---10---courses and the period at which students learn the y have failed
courses. I am hard pressed to think of faculty members who have
made a practice of inviting students----especially freshman and
sophomores not yet involved in a program of major concentration ---to their homes for informal, extra-curricular relations. A
tremendous number ofstudents could derive a great deal of profit
from such relations. They await the faculty's showing a willingness
to participate.---1 the Haverford student, for the most part
-is not forward and he will not communicate with you unless he is
encouraged to do so--- I realise that this makes tkc. , t.' , q1 lA all the
more difficult.
Haverford has traditionally prided itself on close student
faculty rea.ations. These relations seem more myth than fact, however
Perhaps it is time for the College to 2Lce up to this myth and
to deny it, if it is baseless, or to work towards achieving it.if
woc,.Perhaps the faculty should examine themselves to ascertain whether
they personally believe in the value ofclose student-faculty
relations. If this is one of the ideals of Haverford, a faculty
not only willing but anxious to implement this ideal should

be recruited and current faculty members should feel an obligltion

MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, FEBRUARY 4,
Treasurer's Report: Tim Rose reported that therd was about (4100 in
un-earmarked funds in the treasury.
Customs Committee: John Margolis and H. Bibber presented several
plans whereby it would be assured that several members of the Customs
Committee would live in Barclay for the entire school year. It was
decided that spetiát rooming arrangements could be offered to committee
members willing to live in Barclay. This plan would involve several
Sophomore members. Margolis was instructed to take the proposal to
the Customs Evaluation Committee Eor work out details of the plan and
to discuss its feasibility. A report will be made at the next meeting.
Advisory System Study Committee: Bibber reported that a questionnaire
would be distributed to the students on Tuesday and that the committee
members were interviewing members of the faculty and administrtion concerning the advisor system. W. Riggan and A. Wood, members of the committee were present to hear Margolis proposal. A report on the work
of this committee will be presented at the Plenary Session.
,

Honor System: The Students' Council will meet again to discuss proposed
changes in the"any act" clause. The results of the meeting will be
presented at the plenary session.
Arts Series: The Administration has agreed to back a series of programs
designed to bring high quality entertainment to the campus. Details
will be presented at the Plenary Session.
Preferential Voting Svste e: Bill Steigman, Chairman of the Rules Committee, advised the Council that a bylaw or a statement of policy was
needed in order to clear up ambiguities in the preferential voting systen. There are no established rules of procedure at the present moment,
Steigman will take the natter to his committee and give a report at the
next meeting of the Students' Calncil. A full report of Students'
Council action on the matter will be presented at the Plenary Session.
-

To-College Weekend: It appears that Swarthmore has backed cut. Nage
tiations are being resumed and it is hoped that an agreement will be
reached shortly. More on Tri-College at the Plenary Session,
College Bowl: A sign-up list for tickets will be posted. A sign-up
sheet will also be posted to see if there is sufficient interest to
hire a bus to take observers to the show,
Newspaper Concession: Ion Youman was put in charge of this concession
for the second semester.
Ping Pong: Mr. Caselli was reported as saying that the College regards
ping pong paddles and balls in the same light as tennis balls and
rackets...... The students supply their own. They will be sold in the
book store.
Student Activities: Tim Rose presented two plans for the reorganization
of those activities which take funds from the Students'Council Treasury,
The purpose of the plans is to expedite the funding of those organinations. Discussion was put off for a later meeting.
Exam Schedule: Kent Smith reported that there was no committee presently studying the various Plans which have been suggested to change the
present system of administering final exams. Smith was appointed charman of a committee to make this study. A sign-up list will be posted
and the committee will be selected next week.
Next Meeting: The next meeting of the Students' Council will be h' 71
on Thursday, February 8, at 8:00 PM.
,

Respectrati submitted,

delW
Henry Bier, Secretary pro-tam.

SUMMARY OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL METING, FEBRUARY 8, 1962.
The Students' Council has reached a consensus regarding the "any act"
clause of the Honor System and has decided to present to the student
body a proposal to change the rding of this clause. The following is
an explanation of the new wording, as well as what the change actually
involves and the reasons behind the Councils decision. In the Plenary
Session of the Students' association on Tuesday, Feb. 13, the Council
will present the now statement to the Students' Association for adoption
into the Honor System in place of the present statement. It is hoped by
he Council that the student body will carefully consider the proposed
change.
The present "any act" claus0Regulations of the Students' Assn., Article
I - The Abner System, Section 2 - Women Guests, A.):
Any act which, if it became public, would damage the reputation
of the College, the student, and/or the woman guest involved,
shall be considered a violation of the Honor System.
The proposed clause reads as follows:
Any act which fails to show respect for a woman guest and/or regard for the College community shall be considered a violation
of the Honor System.
The inadequacies of the old statement are many. The present "any act"
clause is virtually meaningless to all stuaonts here at Haverford. It
is ttptesible to agree upon what the clause is trying to express, -. No
one is truly able to adopt this statement into his own behavior. Its
terms("public; "reputation") are foreign to our motivation. If the clans
is taken at face value, the vast majority of us are guilty of violating
the System, either as violators or as silent witnesses. It is obvious
that a reasonably strict interpretation of the old statement is absolus
impossible. Thus living under it demands that we stretch the meaning 0'
"if it became public" and "damage the reputation" to the point where
entire statement loses its explicit meaning, By throwing away all t:
eo must in order to live under it, we render the statement ultimate:ir
'tent. It has little meaning -nit relevance to our conduct.
Imagine the plight of the Council in trying to decide what or
institutes the "public," or in trying to determine what acts, con_
le individual circumstances involved, actually "damage" the repu
C the parties concerned. The statement is fantastically inprocti,on the standpoint of formulating interpretations or trying a cad
alder the System.
r:sie new statement is not ideal, but it does offer a number of imp
clents which should make the "any act" clause more meaningful and
cal. First of all it removes the vague and remote concepts of th
and "reputation" from immediate concern. In their place we h-\
phrases like "respect; "regard," and "college community. it Those t
while they are not much easier to define in the context of the
clause, are much closer to our realm of activity and thought. Paes2
this reason they are easier to define and limit. The now clause
embody a statement which when taken literally is violated by the mai , i
of students at Haverford. It can be dealt with personally by each C;
dent. The Council finds it much (—Aar to come to grips with its pra,
tical implications.
-

Lack of respect for a woman guest: This is the section of the proposed
statement which is the most difficult to define, The word "respect"
will have to be defined and limited in the Honor System Interpretation
by each Council. Does "respect" pertain to a student's boating his dal(
swearing at her, or defaming her? The old clause is tacitly interpretec
as not applying to these acts, although following its wording those acts
could be called violations, for, if they became public, the peputetion
of the student, College, or guest would indeed be damaged. Thus the go
oral feeling of tho present Council is to limit the word "respect" to
acts of a sexual nature, in conformation with the intent of the old
statement.
It
This part of the newstatemenl guts the burden
- , o;r iroor t'en
indiviaa ,a student. Indesd, the Honor Ss 5TH Ii Feant -b b a code 0,:*
isori 171
WIT as collective honor, In extreme cases the Council CM
decide that a lack of respect has boon shown, but in loss extreme oases
whore the defendant is able to substantiate that respect was shown to
the woman guest, the Council will not be able to impose its personal
morality upon the values of individual students. This is as it should
be, What constitutes proper respect toward a woman guest is a personal
es

e

-

-
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question for each student to answer 4- it should not dome under the juris
diction of the Council unless such behavior cannot be justified ration&
ally.
Regard for the College community: What or who is the College community?
This question is much more answerable than the question asked by the old
statement, "what or who is the public?" On matters concerning the "any
act" clause, the faculty, the administration, the alumni, the board of
managers, all refuse to tab e a definite and specific stand on what the
moral standards of the College community should be. The only group remaining is the student body. It is obvious that tho students at Haverford do not have a uniform system of values. The Students' Council, as
a body of representatives elected by the students, is the melting pot of
these values. Thus under those conditions the Council determines the
standards and values of the community. as a consequence, the conclusion,
reached by the Council are more relevant to student opinion, and the
Council becomes ultimately responsible for its decisions concerning %he
"any act" clause. As in tho past, however, the council members will hav
to arrive at a set of values which moot the tacit approval of the Adminl
stration. Otherwise the Honor System would be rovokod.
The word "regard" also requires interpretation. Does a student
show regard to the College cortrunity by keeping completely private whatever ho may do with a woman guest? This is the so-called "closed door"
or "bo discrete" intepprotation. Unfortunately for those study ts who
are advocats of free love, this position is untenable. Thus if intercourse is considered contrary to the v luos extablished as belonging to
the College community, then whether or not an act of intercourse becomes
public it is a violation of the Honor S-ostom in that the act itself sho
a lack of regard for the standards of the community.
Interpretations: It is obvious that the body of Interpretations formulated by each Council would assure much greater importance. However
those interpretations cannot assume the power of law. They would make
up a statement of polsz, embodying the opinion of the Council as to what
the College community stands for, as well as statements concerning "respect': and "regard,"etc.
statement
conclusion: The proposedAis both more meaningful and more applicable,
:t is more liberal only in that it recognizes that there are acts being
'omitted which are violations under the present "any act" clnise
either the students nor the Council feel should be violations. Counci.
:Ionbers are anxious to talk with anyone concerning the proposed change,
Dorn S
aom Sessions: Dorm Seseions will be hold at 7 PM, Sunday night
all
residence areas except the language houses. Sessions will be hold fl
the language houses on Monday night. As several members of the G
will be away on the Glee Club trip, members of the Honor System C-.
will also lead the sessions. Aseignments as follows: Barclay - F
ion, H. Spencer; Lloyd - J. Block, S. Morgan; Founders - A. Potrne,
Leeds - L. Yearly, A. Petrasko; Scull House - D. Snider. HootinL
be hold in 4th and 7th entries in Lloyd and id the downstairs sinL
lounge in Leeds. H. Bibber, J. Bundy, and T. Rose will attempt to
sessions on the Glee Club buses Sudday evening, and on Monday they
visit the language houses.
Next 121
110 : The next meeting of the Students' Council will be
on Sunday, February 11, at 9 PM.
.

.

.

Respectfully submitted,
1411A
Henry B bora, Secretary pro tam.
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!CHUTES OF THE STUDENTS' MEETING, BEBRUARY 11,. 1962.
New Members: President

Jim Block welcomed the two new representatives
from the Sophomore class, John Gordon and Art Wood.

Preferential Voting System: Bill Steigman and Chuck Conn of the
Rules Committee were present. Conn explained the work of the Committee. The Committee tried various methods of worlitating the ballots
of several recent elections. The preferential system was found to
be the best determiner of student opinion. Steigman read a report
which explained in detail the procedure of the system. A discussion
engued regarding taditions and changes to the report. The Council
decided to adopt the report(as modified in the discussion) as a document expressing the policy of the Council regarding Students' Council
election procedure. . According to the Constitution(Article III, Section 5, Paragraph 4), "The Students' Council shall have final authority
over the procedure for all elections." The new statement will be road
at the plenary session.
Emergency Sessions: Steigman gave several proposals for amending the

Constitution in regard to emergency sessions of the Students' Association.
Amendments to the Constitution: The amendments to the Constitution
which Put Barber will propose in the plenary session were discussed.

Customs Committee: John Margclis, Chairman of the Customs Evaluation
Committee, reported on the opinion of his committee regarding Cisterns
men living in Barclay. The Freshmen on the committee felt in general
that it was a good idea to have Sophomore members of the Customs Committee living in Barclay for the entire year
It was discovered also
that most of the Freshmen on the Evaeuetion Committee if selected for
the Customs Committee would live in Barclay if special rooming arrangc
mints could be made (two men in a three-man suite). Willingness to
live in Barclay nnd not be exprItee&pb2frorthebeitigottlIncted to th
astoms Committee, Margolis was instructed to check the proposal - J.
he Administration and to include it the report of the Customs Eva_
,

on Comolittee,

organization of Final Exams Committee: Chairman Kent Smith aid(
e Council in selecting the members of the Committee. All Who s ^
, were put on the Committee except Frank Fortis. Members of the
littee as follows: Walter Friedman, Hugh Gage, Bob Hipkcns, Ton
Rick Carson, Jay Coblentz, Dave Cook, John Holland, Min , ray
L11 Macan, Don Ratajczak, Jack A. Williams, Charles Berra Lmer,
oLtinger, Ed Hartman, All Hiltebeitel, Paul Moyer, Mike 1,eter,
Barber.
Haverford News: Editor Loren Ghigliono reported that there 'as agreement between him and the Alumni Secretary as to how mu h
news should be included in the News. Ghiglione questioned tno Co
regarding the extent ibE which the News wis obligated to print a:r.
news. It was noted that the size of the paper was reduced eue to
rising costs. Ghiglione added that the new contract for the smallL
paper would involve the same expenditure as before.
Committees: Rick Bazelon and Dave Fraser were assigned as Council
go-betweens for the Collection Speakers Committee and the Honor Sys
Committee, respectively.

Newspaper Concession: The evening newspaper concession was assignerq

to John Holland.
Cookie Concession: The cookie concession was created and granted to
the children of Professor Parker.
rahy, Concession: John Holland was granted permission to operat
a commercial photography agency(pictures for applications, etc.).

Day Students' Committee: John Gordon reported th4t the Day StudentEl
Committee was not functional and that a Day Student Coordinator would
be able to perform the duties of this committee more efficiently.
Plenary Session: The Agenda of the plenary session was drawn up,
Respectfully
ft

Henry B

bm° ted,

eecretary pro ten.

DRAFT
MINUTES OF THE PLENARY SESSION OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL FEBRUARY
13, 1962
The meeting was called to order by President Jim Block
at 11:15 A.M. Secretary pro temp Hank Bibber read the minutes of
the previous Plenary Session, and Treasurer Tim Rose presented the
Treasurer's report, mentinning in closing the deplorable state of
Barclay Hall, which was being torn apart by the Freshmen.
Committees:
President Block made a few vrief statements concerning
the Rules Committee's work on the preferential voting system.
John S. Williams then harranged the student body on the
subject of the new ARTS SERIES. When Block asked for a straw
vote from the student body concerning the ARTS SERIES, an overwhlming majority of students voted in favor of its being put into
operation next year. Hank Bibber was then called upon the explain
the work of the Faculty Advisor Study Committee.
Tri-College Weekend:
President Block announced that Swarthmore was probably
going to back out of Tri-college Weekend and that Bryn Mawr still
wanted a Tri-college weekend, but a less expensive one. Block
stated that if a tri-college weekend were held, the budget of the
weekend would be significantly reduced.
Class Night:
Block then called on Gary Hottzaan, Chairman of the Class
Night committee. Holtzman gave a captivating speech bbout the up
and coming class night.
Honor System:
UPresident Jim Block called on Lee Yearly, Chaiman of tthe
Honor System Committee. Yearly moved that the Studehts' Association
accept for the coming year the Honor System regulations as they
stood at that time, with the exception that the "Any Act" clause
be changed to read as follows!
"Any act which fails to show respect to a woman guest
and/or regard for the College Community shall be considered
a violation of the Honor System."
The motion was seconded and discussion ensured. Sohn Holland moved
that the new "Any Act" Clause be amended to read as follows!
"Any act which shows disrespect for a woman guest and/
or lack of regard for the College Community shall be considered a violation of the Honor System."
The proposed amendment was seconded and more discussion ensued.
At the close of the discussion, a vote was taken on Holland's
amendment. The amendment was passed. The vote was then taken on
Yearly's motion as amended. The motion was carried, and the new
Regulations, with the new "ANy Act" clause, went into effect immediately.
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Plenary session minutes: February 13, 1962
Secretary:
Due to Loren Ghiglion's resignation in mid-January, President Block had Mappointed Hank Bibber as secretary pro tempore.
The Constitution of the Students' Association requires that a new
Secretayr be appointed immediately, but due to the fact that the
new secretary would serve only two months, Block wished to override the Constitution and retain Bibber as Secretary pro tem. He
requested the Students' Association's approval of this move. Block
received almost unanimous support for this acto of constitution al
usurpation.
1
Amendments:
Putnam Barber presented an amendment to the Constitution
which read as follows:

Discussion followed. A vtte was taken on Barber's amendment, It
was passed by the necessary two-thirds majority. Barber then
presented a second amendment. T"is amendment read as follows:
Discussion ensued. However, due to the fact that the meeting was
rapidly losing a quorum, flock suggested that the motion be laid
on the table until the next plenary Session. T"e motion tkm to
that effect was moved, seconded, and passed: Barber's second
amedment was tabled.
President Block adjourned the meeting at 12:15 p.t.
Respectfully submitted,

Henry G. Bibber,
Secretary, pro temp

Amendments to the Constitution of the Students' Association
of haverford College, submitted for consideration at the plenary
session to be held Tuessday, the thirteenth of Pebruary 1962.
Anendnent I:
• Be it enacted that Article VI, section one, paragrePle three of
the Censtitutien of the Students' AF;sooletion le amende to read
as follrees:
Each student shall accept the Haverford Boner sten,
realizire that et le his responsibility to upt eld the
rarer System and tllo attituee of personal and collective
honor on which it is based.
,

Amendnent
Be it enacted that Article VI, section two, paragraph one of the
Constitution of the Students' Association is axended to read as
A plenary se -ion of the Students' eeeeciation shall be held
during the first two weeks of the second semester of each
year to formulate a zet of regulations to imDlement the
standards of the Honor Systel, These regulations alone shall
•etereLne the conduct which students must observe under the
standar08 of the iioner SysteA set forth in Article VI, section
one, paragraphs one, two and three of the Constitution and
shall appear as Article I of the Regulations of the Students'
No additional legislative action taken by any
Assoc:'
body Shall be considered in any way a part of the Honer Sys e
tom, theugh the Students' CoUncil may issue interpretations,
form time to time as it sees fit, Which will define that
Connell's understanding of specific matters pertaining to
the ?donor stae. Oely a clear violation of the standards
and regulations of the Honor System shall, however, be
considered a viliolation of the limier System,

Amendment III:
Be it enacted that Article III, section seren e psragrealal three
1r 1 Association ez amended to
• of the Constitution of the
read as follows:
The Secretary of the talents , Association shall keep in
pereenent form complete iiiinutcs of all plenary seesions of
the Association and all meetings of the Connell. At the end,
of each semester ' such minutes shall be plate on permanent
file in the Library. in addition, the Secretary shall pub.
lie and/or post on prominent campus bulletin boards the
minutes of all plenry soosions and of all open Council
meetinzs within seventp.two hours of the end of such meetings,
The results of Closed meetinGs of the Council shall not be
posted or announced in any fashion except when a majority

of the Council feels that such posting or announcement
All be in the best interest of both the persons involved and th.e Vc.4bers o;i:' the Z.;tuatst AssociatiOn4
in Which case * such postin6 or announcanant zhAll , tab
place not more than geventy two hours followins the
end of such closed satmeetinc. if the office of Presi,
dent is vacant, or if the Presteat is absent from any
pL,Inary session 01' 1.711etinc! uf tL Council* the $ecretary
evil' act st* fresident pro ta__.?22 and Ooroint trim tho
te=oro.
,,c,Ilbers of the • -.:ouncil a. 3ecretary
,

Amendment IV:
.t Article III, sect:.o r
dents , Association is

Be it enutet
tution of the

hree caf the Constiended to read as

1. Tao President of the Studentt Association shall
tall a meeting of.the Students' council st least once
eaola =nth,
2. A quorum of the Council shall consist of at. least
two.thlrds'of its ,:d.cnhers.
3, Upon the writ ten request of at least :::arse. c, the
is gibers of the Studentst Council s an afield. m=eeting cf
•
that body shall lan4ediately be called.
a the Council
4. The a,-wnda for all non.judicial
Ozall.be posted on proulnent caliri= bulletin boards at least
twenty..four hours before each meeting. eideptspecial .sessions as described in•paragraph three of this Sectien.
5...All sessions and retinss•of the Studentst'OcUncil shall
be opon r • and no pcpson shall be prevented. tram Attending •
and participatinz in all liscuAaion at•miCh meetings except
under•the conditions described.in paragraph six of this
•,
. .
section.
a. Neeting•s, of.•the Students , Council oay be closed,. at the
disdretion of t4e ::eresident, whiz and.only 'when the subject
under Ust'aiseassion by that body Is
a) a possible violation of the iApnor• Syste by : et specific
person or persons;
b) constleratians of persons to receive Studentst Council
uardS;
a) consideration of future
of udentst Council
Attees.
•
Ineetiv of the Ounc.il is closed to any person for: any
n not inclu404 11% this section ane4 p r:raphx, that
meeting aball be eaniiidered unofficilpan no action, taken
during any such closed. unofficial reetinz shall have any
fordo or status tinder t hi eomtitution.
7. Neetine at whl,..01 a specific violation of the nor
teti l d ou s rolst be closed, and no 'nersona uhall
so uho eces not ucabers of the Council, exccpt the
ont
icisf;d ent (who must be present except during the deteraination
the verdict and tbe sentence) ad
n such witnesses as may .
b called. by the Colmoil or tlae (1 3en,rient=4 such Idtness nmst
140t be present at any tl*.ne when the7 ry.ro not actally testi,
fling*
-

.

.

,

3.
Amendment VI
the it enacted that Article Vi, section three, paragraph one
and Article VI, section three of the Constitution of the Litudents
As1ociation are airiended to read as follows;
-7
Artiele IV, section three, p:-_tra...,- :,ral.71:1 one
den alone shall b 0. `1c3 the authority to invest
i.he
any' alleged or possible violztion. of t Honor System,
oti.00r 2tuc1tant4J Aasociation rtioulations or tl-te 3tr at
Uouncil rules. Such e.uthority may be delegated by the
;?residexit to any person,. at .14is discretion, for good cause.
cause,
there be
such inventigation
as he :ray deem necesaar,,y, the ,Prosident iay charge any
person with a violation of the Honor System, aciVt,ing forth
the nature or the violation and the Regulation or rule
which is alleged to ha.ve been violated. He shall then summn the person accused to trial at a specified time and
plaoe.
-

Article VI, section three:
All students 1Yho have violated Vote Honor‘,:. 'n :iztera shall report
themselves im.l.diately to a Council
'Any..atudent who
discovers a•possible violation o the Honor S-ystera shall
reqii:tre the alleg(-3d violator to rot hiriseif
to a Council xa.eirther. case the a".1.1vg:,5d. violator does not
do ..so within a wc., the stu,dent who discovered the alleged
violatiort shall im.-illediately report it to the ?resident of
the Students I Association, iral7yJr.a1t

THE YirTUTES OF ME STLTDEliTS CCUTTC IL 1:IEETIG, MARCH 1, 1962.
Tai-Colle7e Weekend: In view of the recent referendum at S-arth syse,
Tri-College Weekend will be held as scheduled, The Weekend, which is
to take place on the first weekend in May, is under the directibn of
the Social Committee, in cooperation with groups from the other colleges,
-

Honor 111;ten Co_imittee: As a result of a recent violation of the Honor
Systen, he Honor System Committee was requested to consider the possible consequences and :Ieasures regarding acts by a friend or guest which
if done by a Haverford student would have been a violation of the System.
Federal Aid to Education Bill: The Council has received letters from
Swarthmore and Boston University concerning the action which these
institutions had taken concerning this legislation, Similar action by
the Council, possibly in the form of a student referendum, may be taken
pending further investigation of the bill.
Arts Series: President Block noted the solid backing which this project '
has received from Mr. Caselli and the student body(in the Plenary Session),
Petraske mentioned that the Arts Council would like to be put in charge
of the Series, but the Council felt that it would be better to appoint
an independent committee, considering the great anount of work which
must be done. This connittee(and Mr. Caselli) will work out everything
from locating and engaging performers to arranging ticket sales and
publicity. A sign-up list will be poste.',

nImas.n

Customs Evaluation Committee: Chairman John Margolis presented the
TaTh the rinal report of his committee, Margolis mentioned that
the second 1:ixer next year night become an all-college affair for both
Hwerford and Bryn Mavr(the knowledgeable Margolis shrewdly observed
that many P.n, upper-classmon feel they lack sufficient contact with
Haverford men). Margolis mentioned that Bob Tannenbaum and the
Brother Committee had done a fine job. A, Wood reported Mr. Thompson
as saying that next September there will be a booklet available to all
students describing the library and its use. Margolis and his committee
were congratulated by President Block on behalf of the Council for a
job particularly well done.

nuri=

-

ahInia Bible: In an inconclusive discussion concerning the editorship
of the Rhinie Bible, it was reported that the last editor thought that
It was a senseless gesture to pay the editor $25. Block suggested the
editorship be given to the Customs Committee without pay. T. Rose give it to an Individual student, and, no pay. Caselli - no student,
no pay,
H R C: Jim Hirst, representing the staff of WHRC, reported that the
an-Insurable and illegal wiring set-up in the r7.17 station was an ex1,rene safety hazard. It was suggested that Hirst write a letter to
Block mentioning specifically the inadequacies of the equipment in the
ation, Block will then approach Mr. Casein with the natter since
the Council dcles not have the funds to cover such large-scale improvemerits,
ilovies: Block expressed displeasure with the fact that no movies were
scheduled for the coming weekend. A movie should be scheduled for every
weekend which lacks other rin-canpus activities. (Attn. Social Committee)

Reports by the incumbents: Block requested that all Students! Council
members submit a report to him describing their work on the Council and
offering any suggestions which may prove helpful to the next Council.

Committees:it Barber is the new Chairman of the Collection Speakers
Committee. The Couneil has nothing but praise for Garry Holtzman and
the Class Eight Comitteel
Furniture Sales: Wood asked that some methot'd of expediting furniture
sales in the fall be worked out by the Council.

Coop: Wood also brought up the perpetual issue of opening the Cop on

weekend nights, He was referred to the Dining Rom Committee and Hrs.
Eugent, among whom the matter was most recently discussed,

W: E. Spencer expressed a desire to have a W set in Barclay Lounge.
Resaaectfully submitted,
k7/7/7/ 4 7 5/19 r-
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1962 Customs LIvaluation Committee

Foreword

1UP It is to be successftl, the Customs Week program must not be
a static one. Ldditions to and deletions from the program will incvit.
ably be called for on the basis of past experience and the changing
demands of the program. Within recent memory the program has been
expanded to include within Cartons Week intellevtual and social programs absent from previous orientation week schedules,
Realizing that only on the basis of a thorough and thoughtful
analysis of last year's Customs Week program can next year's be improved, the Students' Council appointed a committee of twenty students
to review last year's Customs Week program an make appropriate
suggestions to next year's Council and next year's Customs Gemnittee.

In our deliberations, we have thought of Customs Week not mar*
as a time when registration is conducted, tests administered and when
a freshman meets his roommates. We see Customs Week as a vital introduction to the spirit that is :averford. :„ppily, this spirit defies
rigorous definition; hnwever„ it includes not only the intellectUal,
but equally the social, the physical and the spiritual. One must
not minimize the fact that many students use as the basis on which
to model their behavior the example set during Customs week; this is

the first bit of TaN-erford they sec. Therefore, we have tricd to bear
in mind the necessity for maintaining a healthy balance among the
varlets aspects of :_averford life,
-

This report reflects the simmary of the findings of our discussions.
Only the issues which we felt most vital have been included, Obviously, isony other and more specific suggestions were made in the course
of our meetings and met with general approval. We trust that those
mcmbtrs of the CLO who go onto service with the Customs Committee
(hereafter "CC") next year will take to their CC work the benefit
of these discussions.
Trusting, then, that there will be this year as in the past a
significant continuity of membership between CC and CIC, we leave
these mundane -- but nonetheless important --- suggestions to be
transmitted by word of mouth,
One omission from this year's CEC rcllort should be explained.
Traditionally, the CEO report proposes a'dustoms Week schedule for
the next year. This year, however, with the increased activity with
:yrn Lawr, we are not as free in formulating our schedule as previously.
We are in some matters dependent upon the outcome of LIJels Freshman
Week scheduling, end any schedule we of CIC would propose now would
be subject to substantial revision after LLC makes up its schedule.
7- .0nforc, we leave this matter to next year's Customs TrEmmittce,
strssing the importance of the last two paragraphs in +:10
wing section of the report.
-

-

Composition jf Customs Committee

Last year's Customs Committee was the largest in recent memory
(twenty men were appointed.) There was initially some feeling that
so large a committee mould be unmiclOy; however, such did not prove
to be the case and some very definite adbantages resulted.
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Freetnan-Customsman contact seemed to work relatively effectively md l with a bit noro organization, the amount of contact could
be increased yet furthcm. Therefore, we recommend that the committe o
be maintained at last years size:twenty. NO recommend that the division
be as last year: 11 sophomores, 5 juniors and 4 mniors (inc. tho
chairman.) The preponderance of sophomores is, we feel, logical inasmuch as the sophomores will probably have a greater desire to know
the freshman and will probably have more contact with the freshman
than would the upp relassman in sports, classes and other activities.
To sot up specific criteria on the basis of which CC mcn should
be chosen has proved to be a -nel1-nigh impossible task. it do suggest,
however, that the first standard be that the CC in is felt to be
interested in neoting and helping the freshmen --- not only during
Custons 'Jock , but throughout the year. :10 must be responsible in
carrying out is CC duties and in his behavior throughout the year.
he must be an interesting person who will make a contribution to
the program. Furthermore, ho oust demonstrate a real commitment to
the basic aim of :averfbrd --- that of an academic institution. t;fforts
should be made to see Char various points of view and specialties,
both academic and extracurricular, are represented on the Committee.
.

Finally, we do not subscribe to the fueling that those on campus
for pre-season practice in varsity sports should be excluded. This
yecrls exporicmce with five CC men in pre-season practice was generally
good and l in fact, it is felt that CC men involved in pro-season have
a real contribution to make in their contact with freshmen out for
tbbse sports.
I:any of the difficulties in this year Is program --- and what few
they wore were clearly minor ones --- were traceable to inadequate
Planning on the part of CC last spring. Ly the tine CC had been
organized and began meeting, the preesure of term papers and finals
neighed upon the members. Tasks they wore assigned were done hastily
or not at all.
To avoid such a situation, we strongly urge that CC be organized
early in the spring. Such organization, of course, hinges on the early
selection of CC. To facilitate such organization, we suggest that the
chairman of CC be elected at the first flouncil meeting of the new Council
term and that the Committee be elected a week thareaftea".
"In telle ctu al "2m
There was general agreement anong thos yearls Committee that
the intellectual area of the Customs program was an important and
necessary one if the true tone of ':averford was to be at loept
suggested during orientation week.
Ralph Quinteris CC two years ago suggested the institution
the faculty-locturopanol program. This program has, we feel, male
a significant contribution to Customs. We would like te sec the
sail program expanclud yet farther, limey(/' .

We recommend the retention of the lecture-discussion program in
its present form. In addition, we urge that eJ..forts be made to effect
a union. between Paver ford and LIZ during freshmen week at the lecture.
I EC students who are close to their freshman week program have expressed.
unthusiasm for bringing the Paverford and LMC freshmen together during
orientation week for a co-ed lecture to be followed by discussion
gToups, Lecause of thetechnical problems of transporting 20Q /1LMC
near to Yiaverford, it would seem necessary to have the lecture prota at nryn Mawr. We feel that the transformation of the 1..:;ct'irc;
n: or
• nssion program into a co-ed affair will not only provfne
eo']:tunity for the men and women to mix on somewhat lesF
grcunds than is found at the picnic and mixers, but, noree nn
will provide a basis for conversation at the mixers and picnic other
than %ere are you from," "What are you majoring in?" etc.
-

-

-

-

-

Leceuse we are proposing an addition to the intellectual
area of Customs, and because we have reservations about the success
of the panels following the lectures of the past two years, we suggest

CAC
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TITAT Ti FLCULTI EL EIS LE DISCOITTILUED.
-

We recommend the institution of lectures during Customs week given
by faculty members to suggest implicit1 the approaches employed by
various academic disciplines to t_loir s uoj o t matter.
We emphasize immlicity to suggest that we are nct interested
in a professor of Itory or literature or chemistry staneing before
a group of freshmen and saying: "This is what we do in this discipline *
First we study the facts at hand, then..., then..." Rather, we hope that
the professors will tako a specific case and apply to this case the
methods employed in his discipline.
For instance, a Tr ofessor of literature, rather than telling
how one might go about analyzing an obscure Scottish ballad, iTould
analyze it bef(r a the class, The method, though not described ex..
vould beimplicitly understood. S L Iiliarly„ a philosopher,
rather th an abstractly philosophizing on the approach of philosophy,
might present a specific philosophical problem (such as en ethical
probolol) and consider it. Similar approaches might be used in the so cial
end natural sciences. And 7.Te would point as an example Doug :Ica this
talk Viz, fall wherein he never sp,1, cifically outlined, the philosophy
of psycholog,).r or tried_ te spell out the nature cf psychology. Rather,
U T.rIuLPa_CCEOLOCaCI, ?.:J.i,CTIOITS TO
by presenting .L SPL;CIICIO CS
1 1:t; SPECIFIC Giai he dlemonstraid the approach of psychology.
-

-

-

.

,

1

re suggest that the lectures be divided into three sections:
the humanities, the sociLl sciences, and the natural sciences. We
suggest that there be two 7, riods at wltich each ofthe three sections
presents a lecture. Therefore, hopefully there would be roughly a third
of the class (or 40 men) at each of the three lectures, during each of
the two periods, having two priods, a student could one day attend the
lecture presented by a humanist aid the next session one presented by
a scientist or culd attend the humanities session both periods when he
would one day he ar a representative of, say philosophy aid the
next day, say, of Iinglish or Art.
-

-

If those session were en hour-and-a-quarter each (as we suggest
they be) there would be time for a 45 minute lectir o and a half-hqur
discussion. It is felt that these lectures could rather readily find a
place in t1.-.!_e schedule and Administration sources ix edict • tiller() would
be no difficulty in securing professors to doily* the talk4i
ACTIVITLSOF CT:20LS CaITTEEI U.1:
,

Obviously, the It:art of any Customs pa t ram is themen constitutir 7

the Committee. In the first section of this report no outline the
ities we think sli ould be considered, in choosing Customsmon,
The question then arises as to what the duties of the Custork-m(1
shouTIC. be. Their formal duties during Customs week are
clear: they are to Lc available to perform the mundane duties cf
orientation 1 ,rogram as well as to he available at all times to talk wit>
the freshmen and to facilitate tip froshmenis orientation to liaverford,,
-

-

Leyond. Customs no ok proper, however, the Customs man has, we feel,
very reel functions. Ile must be available throughout the year to assist
in any way -- be it over so minor -- n maldngthe freshman is first year
at havorfT d as painless -- not to say enjoyable — as possible.
We feel that Customs men could bettor serve this end if w rio of
least, lived closer to the freshmen than is Iresently the case
ml :11 hc Customs men are in Lloyd and Leeds and the Freshmen in
Lev i We feel that vary real advantages could accrue from having
living in Larclay where they would be more r.•,adi, mailabl e
no I reshmen. On onehand., the Customsman might be able to P. act
a problem with a freshman and help to irovent its developir g into al
thing serious, One hardly wants to think of the Custamsman as a
clinical psychologist, however. And, moreover, the troubled frosirian
is clearly the exception rather than the rule. The Cus,tomsman can,
however, be termendously helpful in answering any of the multitude of
questions which will inevitably come up in a studenqs first year at
ilaverford. These Customsmen are not to be thought -of -- nor are they
-
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to think of thoms,olves

as proctors.

The main problem we faced in trying to make practical a •pregrm to
have Customsmon in Ear clay was how to entice upper cl ES SE en away from
the clearly superior Lloyd quarters to rennin in Lord ay.
Our suggested solution to this problem is to give Customsmon
special rooming arrangements (e,g, two men in a three-man suite or
assurance of a single for a Customsman) if they would. agree to live in
Larclay. The entire matter of deciding which Customsnen -- if any
would live in Lorclay under those special conditions would. be detorraind
by the Customs Chairman after Lilo choice d the Committee. Such a
consideration would have no bearing on the selection of the Committee,
and no one wo-ldbe forced to live in Earcloy if he did not Erant to.
.

-

-

The ildministration has unofficially given it s blessing to this
plan, and we hope that the Council in formulating rooming arrangements
will boor this program in mind. and give the program its rpproval.
-

Finally, this year, the Customs Committee made a commendable but
solo what feeble attempt to inspire parties far freshmen, custorasmen and
faculty members in either the Customs monis room or in the room of a
freshman. Primarily because of a lack of planning, this year Is
program hardly got off the ground. Those few parties which were held,
however, were said to bye been extremely successful. We urge that
this program be expanded next year.
-

ii.cademic Orientitt.tar
The CLC is well aware, if only through the results obtained
from questionnaires sent to freshmen, that the present system of advising of freshmen core cluing, their initial course selections laves 80150thing to be desired. • The most frequently mentioned problems concerned
igiorance on the part cC faculty advisors concerning courses outside
their own departments; lack cf acquaintance on the part of faculty ad.visors with requirements for major prcg rams and professional or graduate
school admission; and, in cases, blatantly disinterested attitudes on
the part of the advisors themselves concerning their advisees.
It is important to note that the great majority of freshmen did
find the faculty advisor system satisfactory. That. there is yet room
for improvement, however, is unquestionable a
liavf.nc; considered at gr at length possible major revisions
in the academic orientation offreshnen, the Customs Evaluation
Committee was, in the end, compelled to rocogizo the tremendous
difficulty in rad<_ ing such revisions as opposed to the potentially
small gain which might be realized, hereover, wo did. not want to
duplic ate the work being done by the fibber Committ ee in this same
general area,
-

l'onetheless, several points should be made which, iffollcwod L,
might serve to keep to a bare minimum difficulties resultant from the
present freshman advising system:
-

1) CC .men d ould be made aware eC their responsibility to discuss
courses and academic affairs with freshmen during the first two
days of CC week and befcr c the beginningof registration.
hopefully, then, freshmen li be led to think a bit about
course selection befse registration opens on Thursday and they
will have some tentative ideas with which to confront their
advisors.
2: The dean has stressed to the GEC that he is available to
help in any way possible during CC week. It shcule be
made quite c1c ar to the freshmen, then, that the Dome is in his
office during registration periods and is glad to discuss
course selections etc. with freshmen who feel prompted to
call on him.
,

3) CC men S ould be available in the buildings with the most
faculty offices Library, Whitehall, and the Lardl ay Lounge
to chat with freshmen while the freshmen are waiting for their
,
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advisors, and. to help tit frosiImn fill out the registration
material after the conference with the faculty.
that
1, list should be posted of CC men and their majors
freshman with academic questions would }mow whore to turn,
-

5) Freshmen should be told that they are free to see teacha's
in other departments about sio cific courses.
E,:r.tracurricular nesting
It wa s felt tlat the meetings with hea& of extra-curricular
activities, traditionally held durip the first week of the ser.7estr,
was this year, as has been the case in the past, a total waste of
evcryonels time. ho one felt that interest was inspired at the meeting in an 0:7 bra-curricular activity to Nhich a student would not be
attracted anyway. Horeover, many organisations receive lists from the
admissions office of like prospects for their fields.
-

Therefore, we suggest the formal, compulsory meeting be eliminated

from the program.
Instead, we suggest that an evening be set aside during the secord
or third T eek of school When (3. tra,curricular heads will be available
list,
in Union to receive ard talk with interested freshmen.
c::tra-curricular
leaders
list
the
prepared and. circulated by CC, would
and where in Union, thoy can be found.. PurthDr, CC would stress the
importance of these "receptions" to both the freshmen and the
upperclassmen.
-

,

Through this program, upperclassmen and f reshmon could Ill at in mare
pleasant surroundings than the hot, crowded Common Room aa d would not
be forced to her two do 7 en speeches about organizations in which they
haven't a modicum of interest before hearing the One speech they WOr
interested in. Moreover, most of the information contained in tie yi/
speeches can be found in the Rhinic :eible 3 anyway .
.

Specific, Technical Sug estions

1, The Rhinie Lible should be in the hands of all freshmen by the
end of faFEITTTE4s the Council could impose a financial penalty
on the (paid) editor of the bible for failure to meet this deadline.
2

6

hie Cue 'LOT IS ahairman should write two letters to freshmen during
'211 i? a,: )no, in July, a general letter of welmme; one, in mid.
-

of P. more specific nature.,

3.

o-P welcome should be sent during the SUMMOr to trannd ero c,

Le

/4-„, 1;roshmen should be told during the summer that chocked ngnpo en
the Pennsy should be sent to Bryn kawr, Uaverford has no fre,Y,
office,

5,, Parents should once again be invited to have lunch with their
sons Lur ..ing the first day.
-

A alifirt number of name-tags and beanies should be stocked.
Moaning of the name tags should be especially enforced.

Perp sheets should be distributed Tuesday (opening) night before
tan firs'; mixer-reception in the Common Room,

l'eurriers miko could be used at meal times to make announcemmt
the d9LTs schedule and to clan food policy (seconds on vegetables,
s:t•ads, et c. )
iteme
Quaker meeting for meditation each raring in the
should_ be continued and publicized a bit more among intones 3ed
freshmen.
10. Faculty memlors invared in Customs programs should be made well
aware of when they are oqectod and where --- and that should be done
well in advanccl

Customs men with cars should take freshmen on area tours (LiriC,
1"'Yn Mawr and .krdaliore shopping areas, r identi al area) whenever
the opportunity presents iteself during the Nee. ilrratagoiamt should
be made to pay CC men back for gasoline used in this project.
12. I. Thompson (Librarian) &hould be available one afternoon of
Customs It ck to speak about the Library. Information concerning
specific references should be made available in printed form along
with library maps. Instead of tours as such, freshmen will be
shown low to locate refer ences low to sign out books and how to
use the reserve room and ri_cr64,:taufacilitios.
13. Freshmenshould be made well aware of the duties involved in
class and council elections before the elections.

Respectfully subLitte d,
CUSTONS

COMITTLE

John D. Margolis, Chairman
l-, nbers;
1., o7-71cr 162
Focrster '63
Tony -.Talton '63
Lepplh- 'f64
nkc 1 -,elscn 7 64
Ea- 3h1-aro '64
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St VC:: Lerrft ),li 1 65 (Sorr. -otary)
,

Jco
1,51,

11:. I'ols 165
Do. 6 , 4 -1 '65
iYice Jte;)• 6 5
Ph.tJ
1Tewkirk 1 65
,
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LE-1
Analysis of results of CDC Questionnaire-Survey of freshmen
(question followed by responso)
1.

During the summer did you receive a letter from Ugh Knox. (Chnirman of CC)?
S t without exception
"Ye

2. During. the summer did you receive a letter from your big brother?
"Yes," with only a few "no ts".

3. :a-7e you seen your big brother during; the course of the yeatt--: sufficiently
frequently to ,satisfy you?
Students replied. either "Yes" or something to the effect of "1 1 m just
as happy not to see him too often."

L. Would you like some sort of plamed activity the day of your arrival?
'no tt

5. Do you have any suggestions as to how the lecture program and the subsequent
discussions with freshmen and CC men could be improved?
The most frequently heard suggestions concerned the abolition of the
panel and discussions. "The faculty panel was inpenetrably e4udite,"
commented one freshman. "It is a little silly to e4pect that Scared,
stupid freshmen and jock custemsmen can discuss luWly," said another,
6. Would you have wanted to road a book over the sunnier if you had been told
that it would be used in the lecture program?
Yes - 31 :To-30 Questionable - 16

7.. Ithat would be your reaction to making the lecture program and the
subsequent discussions co-ed affairs with INC?
!To - 27 Questionable - 10
les - 39
C. Did you have any particular difficulties in deciding upon or rep,istering.
for courses which could. have been mitigated by CC men?
Some of the results of this question are treated in the foregoing,
report. Othertise, it is significant to note that there was wide
praise for the work of CC men in this area.
have you fe-1-6 the faGalty adviser system for freshmen to be adequate?
Lecausc of the lack of any sigit ficant response pattern to this
qu7!stien., and because of the mucii more thorough investigation of
EN.1 hy the Libli,er Committee we will "pass" this question.,
v,:

Lm library and camp la 3" tour us 01'1)1 ?
`jr. - 19 Questicnable - 3

11 Wes the raLs tour by a CC man helpful in orienting you to
Yes - 147
-lo Questionable 12.

Would yol.;,. hive liked to have had a brief tour of the Lryn:".:leci:

shcping are4,..st
13.

-

st t ouht maps mould. be htl.pfr.,: ,_

Would yoei :fame appreo -7ated a tour of Fhiladelphi.e.?
YOF

—

1 Tiave :oil any particular reactions to the desserts at homes of faculty
members
I so clt entirely positive response.
1.

enjoy the pricnoc at IihC?
le 7E:5 - L,n.s for the picnic?
u ter food, organized activity, no wet ground.
pai:iff :Le suggestions for changes in the mixer program?
provision should be made for those who donut enjoy dancin g ; sensible
boy-girl ratio should be maintained; dontt serve hot coffee on hot night.

18. Would you appreciate a square dance incorporated in the program?
Yes -43
ITo - 28 Questionable - 2

a7:e
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Schedule Chan e; The chairman of the Final Exam
!s final report
Mat Smi h, presented his committee
'107 -,..hci1„ as Council accepted his report and gave the
111.11 1 n full support.
The -4 , cpo will be presented to the Administration in the
next faw days. It is hoped that the Administration will then
present the proposal to the Faculty in the Faculty meeting next
week. In the meantime, members of the committee will talk to
members of the Faculty concerning the proposal.
The report will be posted so that all students may read it.
A student referendum will be held at the same time as Students!
Council elections in order to determine stikent sentiment on the
proposal. Possible flaws in the proposal were discussed by the
Council, but the proposal was found to be very satisfactory on
the whole. The Council praised Smith and his committee for
thoir work.
!f$7.^.24

Primary Election for Studanttt Connell Secretary; Since there
are more than four candidates for Secretary, a spedial primary
will be hold for this office in the Students! Colncil room this
Friday. Poll watchers scheduled as follows; 8 - 9, R. Bazel,n;
9 - 10, Jim Mindy; 10 . 11, Don Snider; 11 - 12, Harrison Spencer;
12 - 1, Al Petraske; 1 - 2, Tim Rose; 2 - 4, Dave Fraser;
5,

Hank Bibber, Ballots will be counted by Rose, Bibber, Block,
and Nina R,

Elections flj: Students 1 .06uncil Off 4.(rs:! KeetiDns will take
as follows:
place Tuesday s Ma7hch 13th. Poll wat:liole
12, Don Srlid•; 12 - J 21r:k Bazelon;
8 10, Dave Fra_lsr; 10
3, EarTIF:ch Soender; 3 - 5, Jill- Thuidy. BL1lots wth be
1
ruicl. Al Petraske
counbr'::
-

th

A7;

The Council f.11),.r.
Itnor.

.poked

upon

WA,

tD1

11.31CLE.

::e %t Neettaq: There will be one more meeting of th.) pre3ont
0(ur ,311 next week.

Re3peotfully submitted,

Henry G. Bibber, Secretary pr.

MINUTES OF THE STUDITTS

1

COUNCIL MEETIITG, MARCH

1(162.

"Rififi" vs. "Love's Labour's Lost": Due to the Drama Club's
protest aninst shelving the movie, "Rififi," Friday night,
March Ibth, the Council is going to attempt to reschedUle the
film f'Qr Sunday night or Saturday afternoon. It should be
noted that the Drama.Club had the support of the Administration
in lodging its protest, In the event that the movie cannot
be r4-Scheduled it will be shown on Friday as previously
planned,
Custom Committee: The sigt.up sheet for students interested
in being on next year's Customs Committee will be posted
mediately after the Students' Council elections on Tuesday,
March 20th,
Art , Series gpmmittee: Will Riggan was selected General
Chai rman. Working with Riggan on a special steering committee
will be Put Barber, Norm Pearlstine, Stu MeDb4sal, and Tom
Lippar4 Members of the
committee ilrb' Bit Nolte, Terry
Belanger, Garry Mitchell, Joel Sunderman,Steve Kurian, Don
Moore, Paul Nattick, and Walt Friedman.

Students' Council Elections: Elections for
tines will be held on Tuesday, 'larch 20th.
be Conducted by- the Council. Poll-watchers
8!3,0 10, Tim Rose; 10 . 12, Doh Snider; 12 177 2, john Gordon; 2 - 3, Art Wood; 3 - 5,
Bill Steigman will be in charge of counting

class representaThe elections will
are as follows:
1, Jim Bundy;
Jack Williams.
the Ballots,

Honer System: As a result of a recent "time limit" violation
of the Honor System, the Faculty has informed the Council of
its opinion regarding women guests who are housed in" faculty
homeson the campus, If arrangements are. made directly between
a faculty member and a student for housing a woman guest, ffhe
time limit regulation should not automatically apply to the
faculty residence. If arrangements for housing a woman guest
are made through the assistant student affairs coordinator,
the time limit regulation should automatically apply except
where special arrangements have been made between the facUlty
member and the student.

Next 21 911na: The last meoting of the present Cbuncil will
be'held'netweek on Thursday, March 22nd at 5 P.M. in the
Faculty Dining Room,
.

Respectfully submitted,

Henry G. Bibber, Secretary pro to,
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"Rififi" vs. "Love's Labour's Lost": Due to the Drama Club!s
protest avAnst showing the movie, "Rififi," Friday night,
March 16th, the Council is going to attempt to reschedule, the
film fOr Sunday night or Saturday afternoon. It should be
noted that the Drama Club had the support of the Administration
In lodging its protest. In the event that the movie cannot
be rem-scheduled, it will be shown on Friday as previously
planned.
Customs Comittee: The sign-up sheet for students interested
in being on next year's Customs Committee will be posted
mediately after the Students' Council elections on Tuesday s ,
March 20th,
Art Series Committee: Will Riggan was selected General
Chairman. Torking with Riggan on a special steering committee
will be Put Barber, Norm Pearlstine, Stu ne,Db4sal, and Tom
Lippard-. Members of the' generalcommittee 'tIrt B0b - NoltO, Terry
Belanger, Garry Mitchell, Joel Sunderman,Steve KUrian, Don
Moore, Paul Nattick, and Walt Friedman.
Students' Council Elections: Elections for
tives will be held on lidesday, liarch 20th.„
be conducted by theCouncil. Poll-watChers
84,10, Tim Rose; 10 - 12, Don Snider; 12 a - 2, John. Gordon; 2.- 3, Art Wood; 3 . 5,
Bill Steigman will be in charge of counting

class representaThe elections will
are as follows:
1, Jim Bundy;
Jack Williafts.
the Ballots,

Honor System: As a result of a recent "time limit" violation
of the Honor System, the Faculty has informed the Council of
its opinion regarding women guests who are housed in **faculty
homeson the campus. If arrangements are made directly between
a faculty member and a student for housing a woman guest, the
time limit regulation should not automatically apply to the
faculty residence. If arrangements for housing a woman guest
are made through the assistant student affairs coordinator,
the time limit regulatiOn should automatically apply except
where special arrangements have been made between the faculty
member and the student.
Next ile2 .ting„: The last meeting of the present Council will
beheld next week on Thursday,. March 22nd at 5 P.M. in the
Faculty Dining Room.
Respectfully submitted,

Henry G. Bibber, Secretary pro te_
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"Rififi" vs. "Love's Labour's Lost": Due to the Drama Club's
protest against showing the movie, 1"Rififi," Friday night,
March 16th, the Council is going to attempt to reschedule the
film for SUnday night or Saturday afternoon. It should be
noted that the Drama Club had the support of the Administration
in lodging its protest. In the event that the movie cannot
be re...scheduled, it will be shown on Friday as previously
p lanned ' (WIC/ 4 t,tia-S
,11, n
„ cc /
4 4 Customs Committee: The sign-up sheet for students interested
in being on next year's Customs Committee will be posted immediately after the Students' Council elections on Tuesday,
March 20th,
-

-

Art Series Committee: Will Riggan was selected General
Chairman. working with Riggan on a special steering committee
will be Put Barber, Norm Pearlstine, Stu neJcitisal, and Tom
Lippard.- Members of the general committee ilra. 131, Nolte, Terry
Belanger, Garry Mitchell, Joel Sunderman,Steve Kurian, Don
Moore, Paul Mattick, and Walt Friedman.
-

Students' Council Elections: Elections for
tives will be held on Tuesday, March 20th,
be conducted by the Council. Poll-watchers
8;2010, Tim Rose; 10 - 12, Don Snider; 12 7i - 2, John Gordon; 2 - 3, Art Wood; 3 - 5,
Bill Steigman will be in charge of counting

class representaThe elections will
are as follows:
1, Jim Bundy;
Jack Williams.
the Ballots,

Honor System: As a result of a recent "time limit" violation
of the Honor System, the Faculty has informed the Council of
its opinion regarding women guests who are housed in . faeulty
homeson the campus. If arrangements are made directly between
a faculty member and a student for housing a woman guest, the
time limit regulation should not automatically apply to the
faculty residence, If arrangements for housing a woman guest
are made through the assistant stuent affairs coordinator,
the time limit regulati8n should automatically apply except
where special arrangements have been made between the faculty
member and the student.
'

Next Meeting: The last meeting of the present Council will
beheld next week on Thursday, March 22nd at 5 P.M. in the
Faculty Dining Room.
Respectfully submitted,

//et/ 117
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Henry G. Bibber, Secretary pro to.
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MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, APRIL 1, 1962

STUDENT AFFAIRS COORDINATOR: Lindsley Williams was appointed Student Affairs Coordinator, Conflicting events, such as will occur this Friday
night, should be avoided, the Student affairs calendar should be complete,
printed if possible, and sent to Bryn Mawr, Swarthmore, Penn and local high
schools. Williams will not be in charge of arranging accomodations with
faculty for dates on Festive weekends.
COMMITTEES:
Si n up lists will be posted Monday, April 2, and removed Saturday
night, April 7.
Customs Committee Chairman is John Margolis.
Day Student Committee and Parking Committee were abolished, to be
replaced by a Day Student Coordinator and a Parking Coordinator. Council
felt that the work of these committees did not require committee discussion
and action, but could be done adequately and efficiently by individuals.
Meetiry Committee and Student-Facult Committee will be appointed
after further discUssion. Council would like to examine the report of the
Advisor system committee before appointing the Student-Faculty committee,
and discuss the nature of the work of both committees before appointing
members.
Dormitory, Service Fund and Class Night Committee chairmen will be
appointed next week. Dorm committee membership is in part dependenton
next year's room assignments; Service Fund and Class Night committees will
do most of their work in a relatively short period of time next year;
therefore members will be chosen later.
,

GRASS: Major repair work was done to the lawn in front of Lloyd during
Spring vacation, In order to preserve (or create) grass cover and a semblance of beauty it is essential that everyone stay off the lawn entirely
in this quadrangle area. Council and the Dormitory committee join in a
jiea to "Keep off the Grass" (or what is hoped will be grass).
FLIGHT TO EUROPE: Kent Smith will try to find or generate enough interest
on campus to organize a Haverford group flight to Europe, probably on
BOAC. Twenty-fife people are needed to qualify for group rate fares, probably $300 or less. Anyone interested should see Kent in 83 Lloyd, MI 2
8439.
FINAL EXAM SYSTEM: Kent Smith, Chairman of the Final Exam Committee, is
meeting with a faculty committee to discuss the Committee's report and
try to reach some sort ol agreement.
SOFTBALL GAME: Council accepted a challenge from Swarthmore to a softball
game Friday afternoon of Tri-college weekend. Elected council officials
from Haverford and Bryn Mawr will take on a team of their Swarthmore counterparts. It was suggested that the rules be slow pitch, and at least four
Cris be required to play on each team.
STUDENT CONDUCT: Standards of behavior required on campus according to
the regulations of the Students! Association and the Code of Student Responsibility (as printed in the Rhinie Bible) were pointed out, and the
role of the Students' Council in maintaining and enforcing these standards
and, when necessary, taking disciplinary action, was stressed.
FUTURE PLANS: The next Council meeting will be on Wednesday, April 4,
at 10 pm in the Council room to discuss and formulate Honor System Interpretations. Sunday evening, April 8, Council meets to choose committees.
Respectfully submitted,

cz

)

John A. Williams
Secretary

BMA

totem 2921;19.11

att. Tim Rose
April 1, 1962
(1 ) The '6142 Council Committee systeM leas set up to allow for a fennel
report from the Committee supervisor at the end of the year. The report,
in theory, would review the activities of the various committeee in order
to determine (1) whether they should be eliminated, epparated, or come
bined in -whole or in part; and (2) Whether the activites of the committees
houid be re-directed in any way.
To this end I ell e:lest:
(a).that the Parking Committee and the Day 'Students Committee should be abe
oliahed, and that one man should be appointed to take the plaoe of each
committee.
(b)that the Dormitory and the Dining Room CoMmittees should not be combined;
that the Mooting and the Bige3rother Committeed should be kept separate
from the Customs Committee.
(c)that the Rules Committee and the Student-Faculty Committee should be ins
vestigated and re-structured if they are to be of any service to the Council.
Unless the Council intends to use the Rules Committee as general handye
men and occasional lawyers,the committee's function is limited almost
exclusively to periodic exerainations of the various Club Constitutions.
Virtually ell of these constitutions have been examined.
Unless someone can think of a wider range of activity for the StudentFeeulty Committee, end supply in addition, a peculiarly aggressive
Cheieman, the Committee is liable to remain as inneffectual as it has
been. The •uean Relations Dept. simply does not lend itself to manipulation
by the desultry activities of half a dozen half interested students.
(2 4 The provioue Comeittee system Tees set up to provide for two written reports

from the Chairmen. The first wee to be a prospectus for the coming years
activities. The second, the final report, was to review the activities, cuggeet.
new work, evaluate •hi, moobership and the general committee structure. This
pest ye; r, the prospect/ were delivered orally to me, and the final reports
were requ3sted by the close of the previous Council's term of office. •

To this end I enclose the final reports from all the listed Council Committees
with the exception of the Cl. asseNight, Service Fund, Sub-Freehmen, and Studente
Faculty Relations Committees.
have several reasonably pertinent obeetvetiene as to the merit of the pro.
vious syntax, several remarks regarding its shortmaingt, and a few suggestions
to disburthen.

The system has three*st fleportent pr's ts to it

.

Most importent is to pick the right chairman. ;Text most important its to
require and meirtain fairly close contact between the Committees and the
Council. Lest most important is to secure and maintain the finel reports
of the committees,..
. The Council should take as long as is necessary to seict the Chairmen, and

(2)

and :Should give the Chairmen at least a wort in etaide to consider the sirup list
for his committee. If there are no likely comnittee chairmen at hand once the signup lists are taken down,(i.e. one 'She knows specifically ehot he wants to do, and
tho he can and Gannet work with) then the sign-up listo should be re-posted, pastChairmen should be re-consulted, and active drucethumping should be undertaken...
03 the committee in question should remain gads= inactive for the coming year.
econdly, if there are no Council memabers eilliing enough or interested enough
to °stabil-Oh and maintain fairly close contact with the committee cheirmen, the
Limon contact will become one more pine of needlessly elaborate machinery.
Thirdly, if the reports, at the beginning and close of the Commiittee year are not
written eith some care and in some detail, the filing syetem is. gratuitous.
(b)The ostem is loose enoueh so that either the various Council members, or the
Chairmen, or both l eould be encoureeed to sleek off if they were initially inclined
in this direction. It seemed ( seeas) that, 'without at &east one interested Person
per committee,
eithout one specific protect or Idea ehich seems interesting
ant worth bile, by and of itself, the cogeAttee in ,ecetion will not accomplieh
much of anything. Council prodding doesn't eeem to have much to do with the whole
business of getting students interested in student eoverament * The first short*
coming, is einnly that Ineare ere no e-fcenarde or sledge-hemmers shith Was with
which to beguile or belabour the committees into vorking. The past year hes been
the most successful of the past three or four, but the system itself could denenerate within a yeer if the chairmen were not choaen rith some discrotione
The second shortcoming, equally obvious, and equally inescapable, I think s is
simply that most of the committee chairmen are not interested or ambitious enough
to offset the fat that their committees do net have enough official business With
which to keep (local-led. This is not to agitate for year round activity for the
"seasonel" ( Service Fund) committees. It is to point out that the major committees,
in particular, the reales, Curriculum, and'Honor System Committees slowdown in the
middle of each year.
-

In view of all this,
(c)It is probably a good idea to keep on Council member in CharSe of the Whole
Committee System.
It is probably a good idea to keep the Council Liasoned up elth the individual .
committees.
It is probably a good idea:to keep the nritten committee reports down to the
teneihich have been mentioned.
It is not a good idea to require minutes or weekly reporte from the committees*
It is a good idea to require reports from the indiviuel council nombers once a
month or so.
It is a good idea to file the reports (prospocti an final) of the committees,
and also to give the new chairman his predeesor's report, and also to disease
with the old chairman, the best choice for the vacancy. ( too late, unfortenetely,„
for this *
It as not e seed iesa. for the 011 Council( and the old Committee supervisoreto
eupplett the final meotine of the council Shieh was, in theory, reeerved
a discussion of the varione committed activity
-

There is nothing revolutionary in the reports themselves. I' underlined the
nunneries and the best sugeoetions.
with all due regards

MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, APRIL $, 1962

ASSISTANT STUDENT AFFAIRS COORDINATOR: John Tomaro (14 Lloyd) is the new

Assistant Student Affairs Coordinator. He will be in charge of arranging
accomodations in faculty homes for dates on festive weekends. (NB--TriCollege Weekend is not far off)
CUSTOMS COMMITTEE: The following were appointed members of the Customs
Committee.

Class of 1965
George Bagby
Steve Berrien
Robert Berson
David Fraser
Robert Hipkens
James House
David Kies
Charles Lawrence
Ramsay Liem
George Nichols
Lewis Wallon

Class of 1963
George P. Smith
Anthony Walton
Lindsley Williams
John Margolis (Ch)

Class of 1964
Ilo Leppik
Garry Mitchell
Norman Perlstine
WilliamShaier
David Silvers

COMMITTEE CHAIRMEN: The following appointments were made:

Big Brother-Subfreshman Guide Committee Chairman: Arnold Quint
Class Night Committee Chairman: Ned Schwentker
Dormitory Committee Chairman: Lindsley Valiams'
Service Fund Committee Chairman: Ronald Shapiro
Ccllection Speakers Committee Chairman: Charles Bernheimer
Dining Room Committee Chairman: Edward Andrews
Social Committee Chairman: Bruce Foerster
Rules Committee Chairman: Larry Auer
Curriculum Committee Chairman: David Yaffe
Honor System Committee Chairman: G. P. Barber
These chairmen are to talk with those who signed on the sign up lists. Any
student who did not sign the sign up list, but who does want to be a committee
member should speak to the chairman and council members to express his interests and ideas before Sunday,
The posts of Parking Coordinator and Day Student Coordinator have not yet
been filled; anyone interested in either of these positions should get in
touch with Council.
FUTURE PLANS: The Council will meet with committee chairmen to choose committee members next Sunday afternoon, April 15. Later in the evening, members of Council will circulate around campus to talk with other students on
a "formally informal basis".
Respectfully submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary

TH E STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

April 10, 1962

At its meeting April 8 the Students Council appointed chairmen, but no
other members, for the following committees;
,

Bib Brother-SubFreshmen Guide Committee
Class Night Committee
Dormitory Committee
Service Fund Committee
Collection Speakers Committee
Dining Room Committee
Social Committee
Rules Committee
Curriculum Committee
Honor System Committee
This means that all students who did sigh up for membership on the signup lists will have an additional opportunity to talk with Council members
to express their interests and ideas--they are also encouraged to speak
with the new committee chairman.
In addition, any student who did not sign on the sigh-up list but is interested in becoming a member of any committee Ea see the new committee
chairman and Council members. Thus, anyone who has interests and ideas
for any of these committees may be considered for membership by seeing the
new chairman and Students' Council members.
E COMMITTEES ON sum"
THE COUNCIL WILL MEET TO APPOINT P :ERS TO
T
IDEAS
SHOULD
HAVE
BEEN N RESSED BEAFTERNOON, APRIL 15. INTN
FORE THAT TIME. THOSE WHO SIGNED THE SIGN-UP LISTS AND HAVE TAMED WITH
COUNCIL iS N Dit NOT DO SO AGAIN UNLESS THEY WISH, BUT THOSE WHO DID
NOT SIGN UP PREVIOUSLY SHOULD BE SURE TO SEE THE NEW COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN
AND COUNCIL MEMBERS.
,

-

—

The Council has not yet appointed a Parking Coordinator or a Day Student
Coordinator. Any student interested in either of these positions should
speak with Council members.
The Meeting Committee and the Student-Faculty Committee will be appointed
after further discussion about the nature of their work.

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
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MEETING OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEE!l'ING, APRIL 15, 1962

COMMITTEES: The following committee appointments were made:

Honor, System Committee
---Jim Bundy
- Chuck Conn
'- Geoffrey Crooks
`Steve Ettinger
`°Chris Filstrup
'`Dave Lerner
Bill Macan
Bob Nolte
', Chuck Powers

Kent Smith
Mike Stept
'NG. P. Barber, ch.

Collection Speakers Committee
Ray Afidrews
Jay Coblentz
Rich Cooper
Andy Dott
Reed Fry
Mike Kac
Chuck Lewis
Corky Lipez
Larry Mick
Paul Mattick
Dave,Silvers
Charlie Bernheimer, ch.

Big Brother Sub Freshman
Guide Committee
Ray Andrews
Terry Belanger
Reed Carson
Jon Chace
Jay Coblentz
H. F. Darlington
Bill Dean
Paul Moyer
Rob Riordan
Bob Schack
Robert Simmons
Bob Snow
Mike Stevens
Phil VanNewkirk
John Zapp
Arnold Quint, ch.

Curriculum Committee
Bob Bates
James Blumenthal
Walt Freidman
Steve Kurian
Mike Wichura
Keith7Brinton
Dave Yaffe,,ch.

Rules Committee
Chris ja6obs
Murray LeVin
H. Norberg
Bob Richardson
Al Sifferlin
Ro Stern
Larry Auer, ch.
Social Committee
John Cobba
John Cooki
Jeff Franklin
John Heuss
Bob Hipkens
Don Moore
Garry Mitchell
George Sargeant
Ron Shapiro
Mike Stept
Bruce Foerstor, ch.
Dining Room Committee
Barry Barlow
Howie Deshong
John Houston
Bill Macan
John Major
Chuck Powers
Don Heinfold
Gene Sarver
Harry Stulting
Mike Todaro
Ed Andrews, ch.

HONOR SYSTEM INTERPRETATIONS: Preliminary discussion led to a feelim_; that
there would be four areas needing special attention in the interpretations:
1) Disrespect for a woman gues--what type of acts will fall under this clause?
2) Regard for the Collge Community--what are the values of the college community and what is the role of discretion? 3) The application of the system to
faculty homes; and 4) Clarification of the Honor System's application to off
campus activities of college organizations.

FUTURE PLANS: The Council will meet this Wednesday, April 18, at 7:45 (to discuss, among other things, Arts film series, the Rhinie Bible, furniture sales
and miscellanea, and to appoint a Parking Coordinator--anyone interested in the
position see a Council Member before April 18), and next Monday, April 23, at
8 pm to discuss honor system interpretations.
Respectfully Submitted,

John A. Williams
Secretary

MINUTES OF STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEETING, APRIL 18, 1962
D,I.1 01 , 70IIINUTES OF APRIL 15; Council liason members to Committees are:
Big Brother--Rick Bazelon; Class Night—Mike Werner; Collection Speakers-.
DorMike Werner; Curriculum--Don Sonnonborn; Dining Room--Jack
mitory—Art Wood; Honor System—Monroe Sonnenborn; Meeting--Tim Rose;
Rules--Hank Bibber; Service Fund--Harrison Spencer; Social--Harrison Spencer; Student-Faculty—Rick Bazelon.
-

-

APPOINTMENTS: Dick Unger was appointed Parking Coordinator. Ron Shapiro
was appointed Tri-college Coordinator. Anyone interested in working on tricollege relations or events'shoud get in touch with Ron.
RHINIE BIBLE: Because of the problems involved, the Council feels that responsibility for printing the Handbook should rest with the administration,
which will be able to deal with problems over the summer, insert adminis
tration regulations, etc. by the deadlin, and have the booklet printed on
time. However, all student sections should be written and edited by students.
The Council will therefore appoint a Student Editor at its April 25 meeting.
Council will not pay this Editor as it has in the past. His responsibility
will cover the compiling, editing, and, if necessary, writing of all student sections of the Rhinie Bible. He should be from the class of '63, and
be from this area, or able to spend some time on campus working on the hand
book this summer.
CONSTRUCTION: The Code of Student Responsibility and the Regulations of
the Students' Association apply to behavior on the construction site of the
new Math-Science building. The Council wants to stress its intention to
take appropriate disciplinary measures for improper student conduct; the
construction area is not a "sand box" to play in,
STUDENT UNION: The lounges have recently been in a "chaotic state"--both
damaged and generally extremely messy. Council will attempt to have more
and strategically placed waste baskets in the lounges and hopes that they
will be used to alleviate the situation.
It is possible that more changes in the Union will be made over the summer.
Anyone with suggestion8 or ideas (pool table, TV, Day student lounge)
should see Hank Bibber.
BUDGETS: The Drama Club, Glee Club, News and Orchestra must present their
budgets to Art Wood by May 1st in quadruplicate. Other budgets are due
later.
CONCESSIONS: A pipe concession (pipes, tobacco, and related paraphernalia)
was created and granted to Al Stone. Other concessions will be awarded as
in the past, with sign up lists; sll concessionaires will be asked to sign
a contrack pledging continued operation of their concession.
-

MOVIES: Jeff Franklin and Don Moore presented a proposal to bring a series
of films to campus next year under the auspices of the Social Committee.
They felt that a series of good films, including art movies, would be more
beneficial and better redeived than cheaper movies to fill in weekends
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when nothing else is scheduled. The distribution plan which they hope to
use has supplied film series including La Strada, Our Man in Havanna, Ballad of a Soldier, and Hiroshima Mon Amour to colleges this year. The cost
for a year-long series of 1717Iims (estimated $1200) could be raised by
selling series tickets at $6.00 per year. They propose that these tickets
be transferable, and entitle the bearer and his date to admission, meaning
a cost of less than 200 per movie per person. They report that Will Riggan
does not feel that such a program would detract from the Arts Council series.
Franklin and Moore are to gauge student reaction to such a proposal (Council
seemed enthusiastic) and if interest is sufficient, get in toudh with the
distributor to arrange a tentative list of films. They will then get in
touch with the Council again, and begin to sell series tickets; if enough
are sold this spring Council will sign a contract with the distributor.
SEIZURES: Tim Rose read to the Council a statement he prepared on recent
seizures of the Food and Houling Department; it will be posted on Founders
and Council bulletin Boards
SAA. tikNi4%Attf.
BULLETIN BOARDS: Some sentiment on a lack of bulletin board space was expressed; it was suggested that a specific board be set aside for "social"
notices (mixers, coffee hours, et.) and that Union might be a good place
for an additional board. Rose will talk to Mrs. Nugent about this.
Harrison Spencer was appointed Bulletin Board Coordinator, with the illustrious duties of maintaining decorum on the boards.
FURNITURE SALES: Ed Rainey will compile, late this spring, h list of unsold furniture which the owners wish to sell. He will memeograph this,
and distribute it as soon as school begins in the fill; it is hoped that
this will help sell unwanted items and give freshmenAspecially, an idea
of who and where to go to for purchases.
BROADCAST OF MEETING: Council geve its permission to WHRC to broadcast
live a Council meeting. It was felt that an Honor System Interpretation
discussion meeting could be broadcast, but that it would be more informative to wait until after next Monday meeting. Arrangements will be
made with WHRC.
SOFTBALL: The Council joins with Bryn Mawr Friday afternoon May 4th to
take on Swarthmore Student Council, in softball. In adddition to practice
and a work out, Council feels that it needs spectators and fans.
NEXT MEETING: The Council will meet at 9:30 pm (note the change in time)
next Monday night to begin to formulate "Honor System Interpretations".
Respectfully submitted,

k)0

(C:/
John A. Williams
Secretary

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COlT PGE
HAVERFORD, PENNA.

April 18, 1962
NOTICE

Sei zure
There are a number of points which should be cleared up
concerning the seizure during Spring Vaoationlv the OM** of
Food and Housing of dinning room equipment and other illegal
items found in the rooms.,
have talked with both Mts...Nugent and Mr..0aselli,
and they both denied that they had opened any dralwersi :closets,
or cabinets while they were inspecting the rooms. They did not,
therefore,,carry out a "search". AAwomd of warning, Weyer.
They did notice in open closets and drawers some items which
students are not allowed to have in their rooms, and I suggest
that these be removed before they conduct a search with a Council
member.present..
II. Any student who was billed for '4.00 or more for having
dinning room equipment in his room may have the bill divided in
one of two ways. The student may collect the proper amount from
his roommates or whoever is responsible and take this money to
the Business Office to have it removed from your bill. The other
alternative is to go to the Business Office and have the bill
divided among the people responsible., All those charged for
less than 114.00 must handle their own collecting if iximigi not
responsible.
Vending Machines
It has been brought to my attention by the Offioo of Food
and Housing that students have been tampering with the vending
machines in the Union Auditorium and in Founders. The problem
is particular4 serious in the cases of the cigarette machines.
Students have jammed, them, taken money from them, and =moved
them. These machines have been installed for our convience and
will be removed if the vendor is faced with more trouble and loss
of income. This is the final warning to the students to take proper
care of these machines or they will be removed. Students who use
them and want to keep them should see that their fellow students
do not abuse them. If anyone sees someone tampering with one of
the machines it should be reported to Mrs. Nugent or myself.

co:Mr. Aldo Caselli
Mrs. M. Nugent

Timothy L. Rose, President
Haverford College Students' Assoc.

May 12, 1962
FINAL EXAMS
The following is the Council's interpretation of the Honor System
as it applies to the new final exam schedule.
No change in the Honor System is necessary. However, the possibility of accidental violations demands a stringent interpretation of the
Honor System. To protect the Honor System and preserve the benefits of
the exam schedule, students must accept the responsibility of abiding
by these strict interpretations.
The Honor System states: (Art I, Sec 1A) "During examinations, no
student shall give or receive aid." The Council interprets this to
mean that any student who gives or receives information about the form
and/or content of an exam which can be of assistance to anyone taking
that exam may be guilty of violating the Honor System. Difficulties
may arise from any discussion of exams. For example, a student may
hear about an exam he has not yet taken, rumors may get started, or
second-hand information may be passed on by an unknowing person. A
student who inadvertently receives information about.any exam is not ci..re-t
necessarily guilty of a violation, but he should regrt such an occurence to the Council.
communication regarding the form or contentii
of an exam during the entire examination period should be reported tol‘
the Council since it may be a violation.

Any

Any student who becomes aware of such communication should follow
the normal reporting procedures. (These are stated in the Constitution
on page 109 of the Rhinie Bible: "All students who have violated the
Honor System shall report themselves immediately to a Council member.
Any student who discovers a possible violation of the Honor System
shall immediately tell the alleged offender to report himself to the
Council.. Icicase the alleged offender does not do so within a week,
the student who discovered the alleged violation shall immediately
report it to the Council.")
.

Both the exam system and the Honor System have great advantages,
but they also place great responsibility•on the individual student and
the college community. The Council trusts that students will accept
this responsibility.
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MlbUTZS OP THE MEETING * MAX 20 * 1962
CUSTOMS PERIOD: Put Barber presented his plans for the presentation of
the Honor System to the Skinles Monday night, September 23, As in
the past * there will be two basic parts to the presentation: a speech
by the Honor System Committee Chairman and discussion groups, As
Put outlined his speeoh, it would emphasize the philosophical quest.
ions of the Honor System, and what an individuals actions mean in
light of the system, It would include the conflict between honor
and system, she reasons for having an Honor System (practically and
morally), and an explanation of the reporting clause. Discussion
gmoups should be small * Barber stressed, and it was decided that there
should be probably 16 of them--d Rhinies per group. Hach group should
nave two discussion leaders(aee below), In the discussion, two
mock cases will be discussed--these will have been brought up by
Barber in his speech. The Council is t8 meet with the honor stem
or a er o avo
co*
Committee at
in Mona
• am or
ea y eras er gaup *ear ors
e *boded * the Council asked that
Custamamen argolis s G. Smith, Le ik * Perlstine, Fraser, Lawrence
Bagby, Italian * Walton and Silvers join the Council and the donor
System Committee in this endeavor. These Customamen whould meet
at 4 pm, with the Council and H.S. Committee * also.
Margolis presented a quick run-down of customs week ativity. The
presentation of the Council to the Abinies is kriday night, September 21, Council members will arrive on that day, and meet among
... themselves (To prepare for the onslaught), Margolis Is anxious that
the Minis Bible be mailed to the freshman; Council is to relay
(with appropriate pressure) this message to Al Stone,
CONCESSIONS: The following concessions were appointed:
Birthday Cake: Bibber s Aiggan,
Laundry: Fasoldt, Schulte.
Eve, Papers: Tuber
Morning Papers: Leonard * Brown
Shoe Repair: Aiordan * Aird
Stationery: Shapiro
Cider: Lob
Records: Lerner
Hoagies: David, Hiltebeitel
Used Books: Houston * 4.
Mimeographs Moyer, Rainey
Sweaters: souse * Hies
Magazines: Munger
Posters: Spaeth
Mugs: Conn * Houses
Pretzels: Stern
Blotter: Class of '63
Football Food: *Om NO'S

THE STUDENTS COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PA.

Due to his absence from Haverford, Mr. Henry Bibber
has submitted his resignation as representative of the
Class of 1963 on the Students' Council for the 1962-63
year. I am sure that I speak for the entire Council when
I say that I am truely sorry that Hank will not be on the
Council this year and it is with sincere regret that I
accept his resignation.

President

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL
HAVERFORD COLLEGE
HAVERFORD, PA.

The Students' Council will meet at 9 p.m. Sunday, September
23 in the Council room in Union. The agenda is:
Discussion of Honor System presentation to Freshmen
Plans for the Plenary Session of the Association
Plans and ideas for the year.

MINUTES OF THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL MEWING 5/2062
request by Dave Olton for a book concession was received; it was felt
that Dave should take the matter of setting up allbookstore" with Mr.
Caselli. Olton also requested that some arrangement be worked out to have
the Coop open on Saturday and Sunday. While noting that such attempts
have been unsuccessful in the past, the Council ximot would also like to
see the Coop open on weekends. Olton, it was noted, will have to work
with the administration on this problem, however.

.

THE V1RSITY CLUB: was recognized as a campus organization.
JOURNZLISM: Loren Ghiglione presented to the Council an idea to have a
course in journalism presented as part of the Arts and Services program.
The Council voiced support for such a program, if Ghiglione can set
it up with Mr. Hetzel and President Dorton.
THE NILLIAM JENNINGS LEE kW1RD: This award, for the "recognized undergraduate organization which has contributed most toward the furtherance
of academic pursuits, extra+curricular activities, spirituel growth or
college spirit, in dindividuals or the College as a whole during the
the year" was given to the anal EXam Committee, for their work in preparing, and inplementing a new final exam schedule system. The Council
would also like to recognize the fine work done on this year's Record.

HONOR SYSTEW-FINAL EDES: Concern was expressed that most students either
had not read, or did not understand, the interpretation of the =I
Honor System regarding the new Final exam schedule. More notices will

be posted, and members will "talk it up". The importance of a strict
adherance to stringent interpretations in order to give the exam system
a fair chance was stressed.

Respectfully submitted,

John 11, Williams
Secretary.•

